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8. MAKTNG REGULATIoN woRK

To paraphrase Tolstoy, good lawyers are all alike; every bad lawyer is bad in his
ow1 way.1 Or consider Herningway's putdown of his friend and rival- The cen-

tral character in The Snows of Kilirnanjaro rernernbers "poor Scott Fitzgerald and

his rornantic awe of [the rich] and how he started a story once that began, 'the

very rich are diffbrent frorn you and rne.' And how sorneone had said to Scott,

'yes, th.y have lrlore rnoney-"'2 Tolstoy cautions against genetalization;
Herningway warns it is 1ike1y to be banal. Crirninologists agree. Crirninals are

not diffbrent frorn the rest ofus, and white collar crirne (ofwhich ethical rniscon-
duct by lawyers is a subgenre) does not differ greatly frorn business as usual-
Ttrose accused or convicted often rnake the sarne cornplaint: everybody does

it-I just happened to get caught.
That is why detailed case studies are at the heart of this book. It is essential to

understand what these lawyers did and why they did it.3 Only then can we look
for cornrnonalities across cases, develop hypotheses for quantitative testing, and
suggest rerned.ies that transcend unique circurnstances. In order to expand the
nurnber of instances and see whether jurisdiction rnatters, I also will refer to the
seven New York lawyers described in rny earlier book, whose cases are briefly
surnrnarized here.

David Kreitzer, a solo practitioner, operated a tort settlernent rnill, handling
well over a thousand clairns ayear with the help of newly qualified.lawyer associ-

ates and paralegals. Inevitably, the office rnissed deadlines and rnade rnistakes.
'When cash flow becarne a problern, Kreitzer participated in a scherne to kick
back 1O percent of payout to inst.rance clairns adjusters to expedite processing.

|oseph Muto filed asylurn petitions for undocurnented Chinese imrnigrants on
behalf of "travel agencies," which did everything but conduct irnrnigration court
hearings. He not only handled 4OO cases a year hirnself but also had a flytng
phobia, rnaking hirn rniss appearances outside New York. As a result, his clients
suffbred deportation orders and had to hire other counsel to reopen their cases

on the ground of inadeqlrate representation. Lawrence Furtzaig overcarne con-
siderable disadvantage to becorne an equity partner in a highly respected real

1. ANNa KenrNrNa begins: "Happy farnilies are all alike; every unhappy farnily is
unhappy in its owlr. way."

2- Fitzgerald's story is "The Rich Boy" (L926\- The riposte actually had been rnade by
critic Mary Colurn to Herningway, when the author boasted that "I arn getting to krrow the
rich." Eddy Dow, Letter to the Editor, NEw Yonr Trvres (Nov. l-3, 1988).

3. Support for the view that diverse behaviors warrarrt different responses can be found
inZacharias (2OO3b).
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estate firrn. Even billing 2,2OO to 2,4OO hours' however' he could not keep up

with the dernands of work, rnaking up a $6O,O0O loss in one case out of his own

pocket and forging docurnents to hide other rnistakes. Benjarnin M. Cardozo

ia distant collatlrairelative of the judge) and Deyan Brashich fought successfully

to get Babette Hecht several rnillion dollars under her rnother's will. But they

onft presented her with the particular ""]ll?i that rnaxirnized t]reir one-third

.o*irrg"rrt fee. Brashich went on to overbill Ljubica Callahan, a fellow Serbian

imrnigiant, in her estate dispute. Philip Byler successfully transrnuted his good

f.i"nJ1a..r"s Morgan's Internal Revenue Service (IRS) claim for over $200,000

in back taxes into a $5O,OOO refirnd-and then pocketed it as his fee, refusing to
escrow the rnoney wtren Morgan objected. Arthur 'Wisehart represented ]oan
Lipin in clairning sexual discrirnination and sexual harassment by ttre general

rn-anager ofthe Arnerican Red Cross (ARC) of Greater New York, even hiring her

as a p"aralegal wtren an ARC blacklist prevented her frorn getting another job.

eftei the AIRC =to.r.w.lled all discovery requests for years, it left Lipin's com-

plete file on a conference table during rnotion practice. She appropriated the

iour-inch file, which Wisehart used to dernand a rnillion dollar settlernent.

Wisehart relentlessly fought )udge Moskowitz's decision to dismiss the case

with preiudice, even accusing the judge of mental incapacity' following her diag-

nosis and treatment for breast cancer'
T?ris conclusion will explore the sirnilarities and differences arnong the behav-

iors of these sixteen lawyers and others who appear in the chapter introductions'

I. THE CAS ES

A. Solicitation
Scapa and Brown hired Gurnban (the ex-cop) and Buchanan to solicit autorno-

bile accident victirns (payrng thern arnounts partly contingent on the outcorne

and size of the ultirnate settlernent;. california prohibits that behavior, and the

U.S. Suprerne court has upheld such rules.a But what is wrong with solicitation?

Tort law awards darnages in order to cornpensate victims for their injuries and

deter negligence. Despite endless propaganda by insurers and repeat-player

defendants about the .'tort litigation crisis," we have known for decades that only

about one serious accident victirn in ten recovers damages's Many victims do not

kreow their rights, how to clairn, what it will cost, the likelihood of success, or

what they rnight recover.6 Defendants already enjoy huge advantages over plain-

ti{Is: by delaying payrnent, t}rey can force needy accident victirns to settle for Pen-

nies on the dollar. The anti-solicitation rule agglavates tl.is inequality by ietting

4. Ohralik v. Ohio State Bar Association, 436 U.S. 447 (1974J'

5. Abel (1987).
6. Felstiner et al. (L9a1-1.
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defendants and their insurers aggressively negotiate releases (even in hospital

roorrrs), while forbidding plaintiffs lawyers frorn approaching potential clients in
person or even Uy teteftrtne.T The prohibition is particularly hurtful to those

iacking personal contacis with lawyers: the poor, elderly, racial rninorities, irnrni-

grants, tr non-English speakers. Scapa and Brown clairned they had chosen

Gurnban and guchanan in ord.er to increase access to justice by Filipinos.

Regardless of whether or not that was their real rnotive, it may have been an

eff.ct. Although clients are the source of alrnost all ethical cornplaints, the only
..client" who cornplained against Scapa and Brown was the State Bar lawyer they

unforfunately solicited. Because law-abiding plaintiffs personal iniury lawyers

d.o not solicit, victirns reliant on solicitation have a rnuch narrower choice oflegal

representative. Furtherrnore, solicitation is a rnuch rnore efE-cientway ofinforrn-
ing victirns of their rights than (constitutionally-protected) adverrising,s which
rmlst be disserninated scattershot to an audience alrnost all of whorn has no

present need. for a personal injury lawyer. The ban's perversity and hypocrisy are

Lvidenced by the nearly century-long cycle of passive tolerance of arnbulance-

chasing, periodically punctuated by short-lived rnoral crusades against it-e

Regardless of the rnerits of allowing solicitation, Scapa and Brown and their
ernployees engaged in rnany other objectionable practicesro (p"ttly because of
the ban): referring clients to doctors in exchange for kickbacks; colluding with
doctors to inflate special darnages; having clients sign retainers without seeing

lawyers; asserting liens for lawyers fees under qua.nturn meruit without regard to

effort expended; threatening to seek punitive darnages for nonPayrnent of the

lien; using the lien to block insurance company payrnents and car repairs; and

covering up the solicitation by forcing clients to sign false disclairners- Like other
lawyers operating high volume practices,ll Scapa and Brown delegated rnuch of
the work to non-lawyer subordinates without exercising adequate supervision.
Indeed, they deliberately treated Gurnban and Buchanan as independent con-

tractors in order to create deniability about their actions and thereby clairn rnoral
irresponsibility- The cappers enjoyed the autonorny, even passing thernselves off
as lawyers. (Buchanan had begun law school, and Gurnban aspired to becorne a

lawyer.) Sorne of the lawyers described in the introduction to Chapter 2, "Cops
Chasing Arnbulances," went firrther, basically handing over their practices to
non-lawyer "adrninistrators" while collecting rnonopoly rents for doing little or
nothing, sirnply by virtue of possessing a bar adrnission card. (That they could
pay "adrninistrators" $5OO a case is sorne evidence of the size of these rents.)
Ttrese scenarios evoke Uriah Heep's degradation of Mr. Wickfi,eld in Dickens's

i

lili

7. Florida Bar v. Went For It, Inc., 515 U.S. 618 (L995).
8. Bates v. State Bar of Arizona,433 U.S. 35O (1,977).

9.8.9., Reichstein $96a; 1965); 'Wano (1,974).
1O. In this they resernbled Ohralik (1978\, supra.
11. Engstrorn (2OO9)
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David. Copperfietd.. Butlflawyers can pay contingent referral fees to other lavryers,12

*hy .rot i.i air.rn pty laypersons, who can refel cases far rnore cheaply?

Two of the New York lawyers in my earlier book relied on referrals to operate

volume practices. David Kreitzer got his personal injury clients frorn other law-

yers (wht either did no personal iniury work or felt the cases were not worth their

ii.rr"j." Highly skilled litigators like Browne- Greene and David Harney (dis-

.r.".d .r.*[ g.a rr.o"t of ttre lrrcrative cases. What is left for lawyers like Kreitzer

and Scapa "rd 
B.o*r, (e.g., soft-tissue injuries) neither requires great legal skill

nor lustifies the investrne-nt of significant lawyer tirne. Kreitzer dedared that his

"phiiosophy" was "pretty rnuch . . . sornewhere down the line we should be able

ti g"t 
"orl1. 

sort of-settlernent . . . ."1a As a result, tfre lawyers delegated rnuch of
thJwork to subordinates. But ttrat inflates overheads' which in turn cornpel the

firrns to operate at high volurne' Just as Scapa and Brown paid caPpers to gener-

ate clientsl so Kreitzei kicked back 1O percent ofthe darnages to insurance adjust-

erstoacceleratepayment.Ahighvolumeoflow-profitcasesalsorneantpoor
service: little contact with lawyeis, chronic delay, unanswered phone ca1ls, even

lost files and missed statutes of lirnitation' T'hese one-shot clients cor-rld not

inflict significant reputational damage on ttre lawyers' who had other-sources of

business. Indeed, both Scapa and Brown and Kreitzer sought to transforrn disci-

plinable rniscondr.rct into "mere" incornPetence' i'e" to turn crime into tort' for

iUi.ft th" appropriate rernedy was cornpensation' not punishrnent'

The respondents rationalized that other personal iniury lawyers also paid lay

interrnediaries to get cases and kicked back 1O percent to insurers' But rnost do

not. Why did these three lawyers break the rules? The simplest explanation is

usually tire best: they saw a ckrance to rnake rnuch rnore money and were willing

,o .orr ah. (srnall) risk of prrnishrnent, which ttrey sought to rninimize through

cover-ups: paFlng th" cipp"t= for 'investigation" and having clients sign

disclairners, disguising th! 10 percent kickback as a fee for negotiation' With

rnore than a thousand liv" ..,a", Kreitzer rnust have been doing very well' Scapa

and Brown acknowledged aspiring to ernulate the entrepreneurial success of

fa.oby & Meyers. And tle lawyers iould see nothing wrong with what they were

doing. Payments to cappers and insurers came out of the lawyers' fees' Tort

victirns were not frurt 1.*cept by neglect)' The cornplaints that triggered investi-

gations in both states came from insurance cornpanies concerned about fraud'

|oseph Muto also got clients frorn lay intermediaries (a necessity, for rnany

irnrnigiation lawyers, who lack the networks, crrltural farniliarity, and language

skills to attract and interact with clients).1s But like sorne of the california per-

sonal injury lawyers discussed in the introduction to Chapter 2' "Cops Chasing

12. Parikh (2OO1; 2006-07).
13. Abel (2OO8: ChaPter 2).
14. ld.,96.
15. Id., Chapter 3.
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Arnbulances," (and unlike Scapa and Brown, and Kreitzer), Muto was controlled
by the "travel agencies," rather than vice versa. Unlike Scapa and Brown, and

Kreitzer, Muto was a newcorner to this practice, but he was a quick study: by

rnaking per diern appearances for other irnrnigration lawyers and irnitating
colleagues, he quickly learned the (illegal) ropes, adapting other lawyers' paper-

work with little or rro rnodification (just as Scapa and Brown borrowed the client
"disclairner" of solicitation). Like other volurne practitioners, Muto was over-

worked, und.erprepared, and often unreachable. His clients, like those of
Scapa and, Brown and sorne of the other personal injury lawyers in the introduc-
tion to Chapter 2, were disproporfionately drawn frorn poor, ethnic rninority,
imrnigrant cornrnunities.

'What rernedial measures do these behaviors suggest? First, as a torts teacher

for 40 years, I have long believed that the costs of operating a fault-based systern

far outweigh the benefits, at least with respect to autornobile accidents, where

drivers are about equally likely to be victirns or tortfeasors.l6 No-fau1t would com-

pensate victirns quickly and cheaply, while elirninating virtually alIthe problerns

discr.rssed above. But the plaintiffs' bar has repeatedly blocked that reforrn-

Sirnilarly, cornprehensive rned.ical insurance would rnake accident victirns less

d.ependent on tort clairns and render their repeat-player loss insurers (subro-

gaied to the clairns of insureds) rnore equal adversaries of liability insurers.

1-lrrdeed, the sarne insurer often would be on both sides.) Second, I have argr.red

that lawyers should be allowed to solicit clients, subject only to the usual con-

sulner protection rules against harassrnent, overreaching, and rnisrepresenta-

tion.17 That would elirninate t].e State Bar Court hearing judge's sole rationale
for punishing Scapa and Brown: the cornpetitive advantage they obtained- over

taw-aUiding attorneys. The rnost recent U.S. Suprerne Court opinion on the sub-

ject uphelJ florida's lirnitation on lawyers writing to tort victirns on tfre ground
that the State Bar clairned this darnaged the legal profession's reputation.l8 Br.t

the evidence of any causal nexus with this obviously anticornpetitive rule is
extrernely suspect. Tleird, all the cases discussed above clearly dernonstrate that
the 1ega1 profession's restrictive practices, which construct arbitrary boundaries
between lawyer and non-lawyer work, create irrationalities and inefficiencies.
Much of what is protected by the lawyers' rnonopoly could be perforrned fat

L6. Abel (1990).
17. Abel (1,9871.
18. Florida Bar (1995) , suprcl. Other states continue to seek to restrict tnrthfirl lawyer

advertising. Karen Donovan, Street Scene; Some Lawyers Ranked. 'Super' Are Not the Least

Bit Fla.ttered, Nsw Yonx Trvrrs C6 (Sept. 15, 2006) (New |ersey attacked "New |ersey Super
Lawyers" rnagazine); Karen Donovan, New York Law Firuns Strugg;le With New Restic-tions

on Ad.vertising, Nrw Yonr Tn"lrs C5 (Mar. 2,2OO7); Dirk |ohns on, Look at This Ad., but Don't
Get Any- Id.ea.s, Nrw Yonx Trurrs 4 p.l4 (May 13, 2OO7) (Chicago banned billboard featuring
sexy wolnan and rnan and advising, "Life's short. Get a divorce.").
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rnore cheaply by non-lawyers, and arguably just as competently. Most other
countries narrowly lirnit that rnonopoly to court appearances. There is very 1ittle
technical 1ega1 work involved in processing autornobile accident settlements.
Indeed, the very insurers who cornplained about lawyers using laypersons to
approach accident victirns thernselves use non-lawyer clairns adjusters to secure
releases.le Autornobile clubs negotiated accident clairns for their rnernbers until
barred frorn doing so; union representatives long have helped rnernbers claim
workers compensation. Recently, lay clairns agents have represented all kinds of
personal injury victirns in the United Kingdorn.2o '\X/e would do rnuch better to
jettison rent-seeking professional self-regulation for the discipline ofthe market,
and where it fails, the state.

But even if all those reforrns were irnplernented (a political irnpossibility), I
rernain troubled by the willingness of these lawyers to flagrantly disregard the
law and evade responsibility for doing so. I return to that concern below.

B. Fees
That lawyers practice to earn rnoney-and the lnore thg bsttgl-fls neither sur-
prising nor dishonorable. As the New York lawyer Beniarnin M. Cardozo said in
rny earlier book about his efforts on behalf of the beneficiary of a rnultirnillion
dollar trust: "I don't work for nothing. Not with this kind of rnoney involved."zl
The problerns arise frorn how fees are deterrnined. Market econornies view
supply and dernand as tJre appropriate rnechanisrn to set prices. But that assumes

free cornpetition. Lawyers struggled long and hard to professionalize precisely in
order to restrict cornpetition.zz Indeed, one of the bar's first actions, once it
gained. the power, was to set rninirnurn fees and discipline lawyers who undercut
thern. In the thirry-five years since the Suprerne Corrrt ruled that fee schedules

violate antitmst 1aws,23 there has been very little price cornpetition. Even when
lawyers quote hourly fees, they will not (and often cannot) specify in advance

how rnany hours they will spend. House counsel for large corporations rnay
force firrns to engage in beauty contests and bid for projects; but individuals find
it aknost irnpossible to corrpare the fees of potential lawyers- Indeed, David
Harney was openly resentful of a client who dared to "shop" her case.

Personal injury victirns confront unique problerns in controlling fees. First,
they are unusually vulnerable and needy; one-shot litigants dependent on repeat-
player lawyers. The clients of Greene and Harney had suffered rnedical catastro-
phes, rendering thern perrnanently disabled. Aknost no such victirn could affotd
to pay hourly fees for the necessarily cornplex and lengthy representation.

19. Ross (1970).
2o. Abel (2OO3: 230-33).
21. AbeI (2Oo8:28fl.
22.lhave rnade this argrrrnent in previous books. Aarr (1988; 1-989; 2OO3).

23. Goldfarb v. Virginia State Bar, 42L U.5.773 (1'975).
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The contingent fee solves that dilernrna. It also purports to align the econornic
interests of lawyers and clients.2a The problern is that all lawyers charge virtually
identical percentages, regardless of the risk of losing, and most accept only st.re
winners. The tirne they invest bears no relationship to the rewards they reap.
Indeed, solne lawyers charge "contingent" fees even if there is no contingency,
e.g., no-fau1t payrnent of rnedical expenses or life insurance. For a client dissatis-
fi.ed with tJre lawyer's perforrnance, the costs of switching horses in rnidstrearn
are high and include duplication of effort, loss of advantage in litigation, and the
ernotion invested in a "white knight-" Although a client is legally entitled to dis-

charge a lawyer at wil1, lawyers routinely refirse to surrender files, fail to sign
substitution forrns, and assert liens unjustified by the work done, billing the cost

of generating a forrn each tirne it is rnerely copied-
The rnassive rnarket failure problern created by professional seliregulation

has largely been ignored. Lawyers widely flouted the New York law requi.ring
thern to register contingency fee agreerrrerrts when settling cases.2s California's
Medical Injuries Cornpensation Reforrn Act (MICRA) is virlually the only exarrr-

p1e of rneaningful fee regulation, perhaps because it was enacted in response not
to the personal injury victirns who paid the fees but to the overwhekning political
pressure frorn the insr.rrers, hospitals, and doctors they sued. Greene, Harney,
rnuch of the personal injury bar, and many other lawyers were outraged by the
|aw. I fir1ly share their criticisrns. Rising rnedical rnalpractice prerniums are

attributable to a cornbination of rnedical errors and falling returns on insttrers'
investrnents.26 There is no principled case for regulating lawyers fees in rnedical
rnalpractice cases but not other tort clairns. A constitutional challenge was

entirely appropriite, even adrnirable. But the California Suprerne Court rejected
it, and the U.S. Suprerne Court declined to review.

In light of that defeat, the respondents' actions are deeply troubling (espe-

cially those of Harne/, who persisted even after the State Bar had found Greene
guilty). They disregarded their obligation to inforrn clients about Section 6L46 of
MICRA, as well as its Section 61,47 rnandate to give clients a written retainer
explaining the Section 6t46lirnits. They presented settlernents to probate court
witlrout inforrning the judge of Section 6t46. They asked clients to waive Section
6146 without urging thern to get independent legal advice; and they continued
that practice even after the California Suprerne Court predictably declared that a
statute intended to protect clients frorn lawyers could not be waived by clients at
the lawyer's behest. Harney argued that his fee could not be contingent, eittrer
because he would rrever take a losing case (in which case his "contingent" fee
was uniustified) or because the outcorne was rro longer uncerLain once he had

24. But see Schwartz & Mitchell (L97O).
25. Rosenthal1197\.
26. Torn Baker, Liability : Resporvsibility, New Yon< Trurs $dy 1'2, ZO.O9); HuNrrn et aI.

(2ooe).
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won! Harney sought to clairn in quantun4 wlerl,Lit and then sirnply stopped
writing fee agreernents, both in defiance ofthe explicit language of Section 6147.
The respondents argued that MICRA should be presun-red unconstitutional,
although all statutes are presurned constitutional r.rntil declared otherq.ise. They
drew cornfort frorn the fact that other lawyers and even solne judges disregarded
the 1aw.27 Most troubling of all, they continued to rnaintain the invalidity of
MICRA after a final decision that it was corlstitutional. Ernulating the Sun King,
these erninent lawyers apparently believed la loi, c'est n'Loi, rneaning, -[ arn the
court of last resort; if I believe the law is bad, then it cannot be the law. Like
Caesar, Harney referred to hirnself in the third person (exceeding even the
Rornan Ernperor's egoisrn by using all three narnes). Both respondents (espe-

cially Harney) displayed conternpt for the State Bar Court, treating its decision
even to hear their cases as ldse majest6.'When asked why he did not discuss
Section 6146 with his clients, Harney sneered, "I don't spend rny tirne on silly
conversations."

How could lawyers do this? The paradoxical answer is: That is exactly what
lawyers do. Law schools teach students to argue both sides of every case. Lawyers

then spend their entire professional lives rnanipulating the 1aw to their clients'
advantage. In the process, lawyers necessarily develop an entirely instrurnental,
strongly positivist conception of law. They becorne Oliver 'Wendell Holrnes's
quintessential "bad ryrerr,"28 strategizing how to avoid the law until the cost is
raised too high. That is one reason why the law school professional responsibility
course poses a r.rnique pedagogic challenge.ze It is the only occasion when law
students, who have been rewarded everywhere else for their skill in sophistry,
pilpul, rnust take the law seriously as an end not just a rneans, accepting their
obligation to obey its spirit, not just its letter.

The prorninence of these two personal injury lawyers-who had attained the

pinnade of the professional hierarchy-"1ro Inay have shaped their behavior.3o

They saw thernselves as indispensable charnpions of rnedical rnalpractice
victirns, describing who deserved their clients' gratitude by virrue of the unique
skills they had acquired, the effort they invested, and the stunning victories they
achieved. By invoking Section 6L46 after the case was won, those clients (egged on

27. Both respondents clairned vindication in the fact that they lost by just one vote:

MICRA in the California Suprerne Court, Greene in the Review Department. But of
course that is all it takes.

28. Holrnes (1897).
29. Pipkin (L979).
3O. Hubris rnay also explain the behavior of other recently disgraced prorninent law-

yers like Dickie Scruggs, see Richard Fausset, Ka.trtna la.wyer charged. with bibery,
Los ANcrres TrN{rs (Nov. 29,2OO7); Nelson D. Schwartz, Court lntriguefor the King of Torts,
Nrw Yonx Trurs $3 p1 (Dec. 9, 2OO7), and Williarn Lerach, see Michael Parrish, Leading
Class-Ac'tion Lawyer Is Sentenced to Two Years in Kickback Schetne, New Yonr TINtss (Feb 12,

2OO8).
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by envious, lesser lawyers) had treacherously sprung a trap. |ust as Scapa and
Brown saw thernselves as targets of an insurance industry vendetta, so Greene
and Harney clairned persecution by insurers and rnedical care providers, derid-
ing MICRA as the "anti-David Harney" act (intended to discourage hirn and
other highly qualified lawyers frorn handling rnedical rnalpractice cases) and
d.enouncing the State Bar for using an insurance industry lobbyist as a witrress.

My two New York fee cases display sorne striking parallels. Cardozo
and Brashich failed to inforrn Babette Hecht about the fee irnplications of
alternative resolutions of a trust dispute or to tell the surrogate court what they

had already been paid, when requesting additional fees.3l Byler sirnply appropri-
ated as his fee the entire Internal Revenue Service (IRS) refund he had obtained
for )arnes Morgan and then constructed an account of his hours and chose

an hourly rate that coincidentally produced exactly that arnouttt.3z Al1 four
cases involved vulnerable clients: victirns of catastrophic torts, an irnpoverished
elderly wolrran dependent on a contested trust, and a taxpayer facing an

IRS dernand for hundreds of thousands of dollars. In each case, the lawyers

had won what they viewed as an extraordinary windfall, narnely, huge tort
darnages, the division of a rnultirnillion dollar trust corpus, and the transforrna-
tion of an enormous tax deficiency into a substantial refund. Clairns that the
fees were undeserved, advanced late in the day by ungrateful clients, who were

provoked. by grasping inferior lawyers, denied the entire edifice of professional
self-esteer., these lawyers had constructed. Each lawyer felt that this "found
rnoney" was his as rnuch as his client's because the lawyer had wrested it frorn a
forrnidable adversary by the exercise of great skill and effort.33 Like Greene and

Harney, Byler insisted there was no fee dispute because Morgan could have no

legitirnate cornplaint about the fee. But this sense of entitlernent coexisted

uncornfortably with the subterfi.rges all four lawyers used to hide their fees frorn
scrutiny.

The cornrnonality across subject rnatters is not accidental. Individuals who
are not wealthy retain lawyers only on the rare occasions in which solne aspect

of their lives is capitalized: the capacity to work and enjoy is dirninished by phys-

ical injury, a life's savings are inherited, the governlnent clairns taxes for several

years, a lengthy rnarriage ends with divorce, an irnrnigrant is threatened with
deportation, or an accused is facing serious crirninal charges. A11 the lawyers
expected-and initially enjoyed-gratitude for their achievernents. Its replace-

rnent by ingrafiluds-and in Byler's case bitter enrnity-strengthened the
lawyers' convictions that tJrey deserved their fees- Accused of taking advantage of
their clients, they retorted that the ungratefirl dients were taking advantage ofthern.

31. Abel (2OO8: Chapter 5).
32. Id., Chapter 6. For a fictionalized accorrnt ofbill-padding, see Srnacnrn (L998).
33. Like Flarney, Byler wrote about hirnself in the third person in his resPonse to rny

accorrnt of his case. Abel (2OO8: 367-73).
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But such ernotional inversions by clients are tlee exception' In rnost cases' tfre

pervasiveness, intensity, and p.rsistence of gratitude rnake it unlikely that cIi-

ents will enforce fee lirnits. This is particularly true during an ongoing lawyer-

client relationship (as Stewart Macaulay generalized about contractual relation-

ships d,ecades 
"go).]* fust as the clients of Greene and Harney waited to invoke

Section 6L46rrrair they had won, so Byler precipitated the fee dispute only after

focketing his client', iax refund. The clients of Cardozo and Brashich declined

to seek fee refunds even after their cases ended; the only cornplainants were the

surrogate and disaffected relatives- It was other lawyers who urged Greene'S and

Harney's dients to invoke MICRA, which underlines how essential it is for cli-

ents to get legal advice about fees independent of the lawyers who charge thern'

But Greene and Harney deeply resented the lawyers who advised their clients to

assert the Sectio n 614(>1irnit. cardozo rnisrepresented to his client and her adult

children that the surrogate would not hear their fee objections' And Byler was

frrriorrs when his client, jarnes Morgan, sought the advice and intercession of his

brother,thenotedlegalethicsscholar,T?tornasMorgan'
Ttrese diverse cases Suggest a variety of solutions' First' tort is not the only' or

necessarily the best, response to rnedical rnalpractice (iust as it is not to autorno-

bile accid"ents). Swedei opted for no-fault cornpensation decades ago' with

results that seern to please patients and d-octors (if not lawyett-)'" Second' if we

preserve tort (as ,""ri." politically cornpelled in the short run), the contingent fee

is not the only rnechanisrn for financing litigation, and rnay not be the best'36

Greene, F{arney, Cardozo, and Brashictr-a11 had contingent fees (and Byler felt

entitled to take iOo p".."nt of the ref*nd). It is hard to iustify these fees in terrns

of rnarket principles. There are several"other firnding rnechanisrns' including

lega1 aid (which.o.rer.d personal injury in Rritajn until recently) and fee shifting

and legal expense ins,rance (whicir now fund personal injury litigation there

through conditional fees, which pay a prernirrrn for success but not a percent of

darnages).37 Third, ifwe retain.o.rtit g"rt fees, the legal profession should create

rnechanisrns by which clients could get independent advice before signing

retainers. Lawyers cou1d. be encouraged to cornpete in charging lower percent-

ages. Fee agreernents rnight be rt ide public docurnents, exposing thern to

criticisrn. Ex post rernedies can help (if they are less desirable): Many bar asso-

ciations operate fee dispute rnediation prograrns.3s Britain has an elaborate pro-

cess for costing the ,raiue of a lawyer's services (as Arnerican co,rts do on the

34. MacaulaY (1963).
35. Rosenthal (1988)-
36. l(littzer (1998) concludes that lawyers generally do better by charging contingent

rat-her than horrrly fees. For a study of clientsiviews about alternative firnding methods'

sea Moorhead t Curnrning (2009).
37. Abel (2OO3: ChaPter 8)-
38. 8.g., Lebovits (2OO9).
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infreqr.rently when statutes authorize fee shifting). None of these proposals,

ho*e.rer, addresses the rnisplaced sense of entitlernent displayed by these

lawyers-

C. Conflicts of lnterest
Corporate law firrns have elaborate rnechanisrns for identifying and handling
potential conflicts of interest arnong their clients who are large, nurnerotls, and

diverse.r, For this reason, professional responsibility courses devote consider-

able attention to conflicts problerns. But large firrn lawyers rarely are disciplined,
and the solo and- srnall firrn practitioners (who are disciplined) rarely are accused

of conflicts of interest between clients. Sorne practices are unlikely to encounter
inter-client conflicts: divorce, personal iniury, housing. Perhaps for this reason,

many practices sirnply disregard ttre issue-ao

ai 1.*y.rs, however, encounter another kind of conflicl-bqtw6en thern-

selves and their clients. The clairns of overcharging discussed above are one,

unavoidable, exarnple. Two cases in this book arose out of another instance,

narnely, the ternptation of lawyers to betray clients. For Crane, the betrayal

involved his ernfloyer Sega; for Twitqr, it was his colleague,s client Lopez-

Whereas the typical conflict of interest problern is the possibility that a lawyer's

loyalties .rr"y G divided between clients, here the problern is the lawyer's self

interest, specifically, Crane's in earning royalties frorn sublicensing Sega's garnes

for horne cornputers and Twitry's in rninirnizlng the effort needed to earn his

$15O,OOO retainer frorn Escobedo by arranging a deal for co-accused Lopez.al

Each lawyer convinced hirnself he was actually benefi.ting the client-:Crane got

Sega royalties it otherwise would not have earned; Twitfy was trying to get Lopez

a deal Tarlow would not negotiate. In order to do this, each lawyer had to blind
hirnself to his own interest. And though both lawyers clairned purlty of rnotive,

they indulged in secrecy and deceit. Crane involved his friend Depew, concocted

shell corporations, backdated docurnents, created aliases, and impersonated
voices- Twitfy secretly approached the prosecutor, (Lyons), participated in the

negotiations between tyons and Lopez and Escobedo, and sought to conceal all

this frorn Tarlow. Sirnilarly, Dale (described in the introduction to Chapter 6,
..Serving Two Masters") covertly sought to persuade a represented crirninal
defendant charged with arson and hornicide to provide evidence for tenants

suing the building owner, in excharrge for help in securing lenient punishrnent
and early parole. The deceptions ernerged accidentally. Crane's activities carne to
lightwhen a sublicensee questioned a garne's copyright, Twitty's when Rosenthal
told Tarlow. Both Twitfy and Dale underrnined the represented client's trust in
his own lawyer. Several respondents blarned other lawyers. Crane clairned to

39. Shapiro (2OO2); Griffiths-Baker (2OO2).

4O. Levin (2OO4-2OO5).
41. See E1dred (2OO9).
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have heeded the rnore experienced Depew. Twitty irnplicated Lyons. Crane criti-
cized Sega for ignoring the potential horne cornputer rnarket for its games.
Twitry disparaged Tarlow for refirsing to represent clients in negotiations. Crane
was unusual (arnong rny nine California lawyers) in fully adrnitting his miscon-
duct and promptly disgorging the profits of his scherne (one of the seven
New York lawyers also did so). But Crane then offered, in rnitigation, an elabo-
rate autobiography of childhood traurna, inexperience, and present suffering
(econornic, rnarital, ernotional, and professional).

In each of these cases, the rules were clear and clearly violated. A lawyer
should not have a pecuniary interest in a client's business. Ifthe lawyer does, the
interest should be fully disclosed and the client advised to seek independent
counsel about the conflict. That would have precluded Crane's deceit. A lawyer
rnust not deal with a represented party without the consent ofthat party's lawyer.
That would have preduded Turitty's secret intervention. But since rules are not
self-enforcing, it is important to consider why these lawyers violated thern and
what could be done to discor-rrage noncornpliance. Crane sought an easy road to
riches- Had he done so as an entrepreneur, and succeeded, society would have

applauded. Instead, he abused his insider position as house counsel. Requiring
lawyers to disclose to their firrns and ernployers all outside business interests
would inhibit the abuse of inside inforrnation. Twitty wanted to plead his client
Escobedo (an easy way to earn his $15O,OOO retainer); Lyons's insistence on a
package deal and Tarlow's refusal to negotiate frustrated Twitty's goal. If Tarlow's
derogatory reference to Jarnes "Durnp Truck" Twitty is accurate, the latter's
behavior was not unusual. Hence, part of the problern rnay be the perverse incen-
tives of fees: trourly fees encourage lawyers to run up the rneter; package fees

motivate thern to rninirnize effort. Public defenders do not suffbr from these
distortions, but secure salaried ernployrnent encourages shirking.a2 Whatever
the justification for allowing prosecutors to rneet privately with defendants
whose representation is funded by a third Party, there is no justification for the
lawyer ofa co-defendant doing so. Perhaps judges should routinely conductvoir
dire of defendants to explore whether this is happening.

D. Fraud
Because the division of labor (of which lawyers are a prominent exarnple) is
founded on trust,a3 fraud represents a serious threat (clearly evidenced by the
cases discussed in the introduction to Chapter 5, "Reaching for the Brass Ring").
Brazil's one unarnbiguous fraud was also his rnost trivial, narnely, rnisusing his
secretary's notary seal and forging her sigrrature after business hours-despite the
fact that she would have notarized the docurnent the next day. But all his transac-

42. See, e.g., McConville & Mirsky (1986-871.
43. I deveiop this clairn in Abel (2OO8: Chapter 1).
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tions with Collins and Horn were tainted by fraud, which also seerns to have
infused his previous ernployrnent and enterprises. Indeed, as was true of lnany
of the other lawyers I studied, the behavior disciplined expressed a long-standing
pattern. By 1988, Interbank Mortgage Corporation was juggling lnore transac-
tions than it could fund, forcing Brazil. (who effectively was the corrpany, even

though he owned only 10 percent) to seek lnorrey or security frorn one deal in
order to finance the next, the sarne behavior that is found in check-kiting, ernbez-

zling,and Ponzi schernes. Had he been able to keep all the balls in the air, nobody
rnight have been the wiser. But as soon as one brick in the edifice fell, ttle entire
structure collapsed.

Brazil's rnotive was transparent: he was his financial achievernents. (His
rnother and brother denied he was rnotivated by greed; and Btazil sought to
deflect that accusation to Horn; but Brazil clearly saw lnoney as the index of his
sgccess.) Failure rneant annihilation to hirn, just as it had to the New York
lawyer Lawrence Furtzaig, who actually conternplated suicide when it becarne

clear his partners would discover how he had deceived thern.aa Indeed, none of
the sixteen disciplined lawyers I studied was a slacker. On the contrary, they

inverted Thorstein Veblen's Theory of the Leisure Class, displaying conspicuolls
production rather than consumption-as (Cornpetition to bill the rnost hours is

conunon arnong large firrn associates.) Kreitzer, Muto, Fwrtzaig, Brashich, By1er,

and'Wisehart, whose behavior was discr,rssed in rny earlier book, were all worka-

holics. So too were Scapa and Brown, Greene and Harney, crane and Depew,

Twitty, and Darner, the attorneys considered herein. It is striking that the two

rnost exrrerrre exarnples-BrazTl and Furtzaig-yt d been abandoned by their
fathers as children and then assurned the paternal role in both their farnilies of
origin and farnilies of procreation. Brazil.. supported his stepdaughter and contin-
ued to care for his wife even after they separated. Furtzaigsupported his wife and

triplets. Many of these lawyers invoked their hard work to justify the rewards

they believed they deserved, as well as the corners they cut to capturre those

rewards. They rnade other argurnents against punishrnent- Their own suPeregos

had- already 1'udged thern harshly. They advanced rationalization cornrnonly
offered by white collar crirninals in their pleas for lenience: because they had

clirnbed so high, they had fallen further. Like Crane, Brazll sought to transrnute
fraud into bad judgrnent. |ust as Crane sought rnitigation by disgotgingthe prof-
its of his deceit (and Greene and Harney returned the excess fees, if under
duress), so Brazil based a sirnilar plea on prornises of restitution to Horn (which

.i

ri

he never fulfilled). A high proportion of the sixteen lawyers invoked personal
obligations and tragedies: Kreitzer (cancer), Muto (the death of his rnother
and and his wife's disability\, F:urrtzaig (the birth of triplets), cardozo

44. For "rngre than
jurnping out . . .." Abel

45. Veblen (1925).

a couple ofyears
(2oo8: 199).

I'd been staring at rny window considering
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(old age), Brashich (caring for his disabled rnother, grandrnother, and seriously
i1l daughters), Scapa and Brown (distracted by a wedding), Crane (the childhood
deaths of his rnother and father), BrazTl (his wife's rnental breakdown and his
stepdaughter's dropping out of school), and Darner (his rnother-in-law's death).
Like rnany others, Brazil clairned to feel rernorse-but it was really just regret at
being caught.

As in previous cases, the frauds Brazil cornrnitted were patently wrong-
indeed, crirninal. The problern is that if the threat of crirninal punishrnent does
not deter, professional discipline is unlikely to do so. These lawyers seerned
unable to adrnit the possibility of being wrong. They were not unique in this, and
perhaps not even extrerne. Once people cornrnit to a course of conduct they find
it easy to lose perspective. The rernedy, clearly, is to elicit the less interested irrdg-
rnents of others. But Brazil would not take advice or guidance; he had left several
previous enterprises for that reason and created Interbank so he could run it
hirnself. Furtzaig, the New York lawyer, felt unable to consult his senior parlner
because he could not bear to disappoint that surrogate father. Condernning his
rnother-in-law for rnedicating herself "to the point of zornbieisrn, just cornpletely
non-firnctioning as a hurnan being," he declared, "I hate to believe that I need
help."+o (The reactions of these two fatherless lrren were rnirror irnages: F:urtzaig
sought a father substitute; BrazTl becarne his own father, rejecting all others.)
Both cases suggest that collective practice structures can be antidotes to poor
individual judgrnent, especially if the collectivity is responsible for its rnernbers'
rnisconduct.

E. Excessive Zeal
Ttris, for rne, is the rnost troubling category of lawyer rnisconduct.4T Its victirn is
the legal systern, not individuals. And the behavior is rnorally arnbiguous: how
to distinguish zeal frorn zealotry.as After a1l, we exhort lawyers to engage irt"zeal'
ous advocacy," praising those who confront the worst odds and take the greatest
risks, even when they fail. Clarence Darrow and Williarn Kunstler were folk
heroes. Darner and Yagrnan (in California), and Wisehart (in New York) were
highly cornpetent, dedicated lawyers- 'Whereas ttre fourteen other lawyers in rny
two books often acted selfishly, Darner was pursuing the interests of his client
(and others) who had been overbilled by the Sterns firrn, and'Wisehart was using
evidence (which he believed his adversary should have produced in discovery) to
support a strong case for sexual harassrnent and discrirnination. (The sirnilari-
ties between these lawyers' behaviors, despite the enorrnous differences in their

46. Abel (2OO8: 2OO).
47. Doctors exhibit analogous behavior. Laurie Tarkan, Arroga.nt, Abusive a.nd

Disruptive-and a Doctor, Nrw Yonx Trprrs D1 (Dec. 2,2OO8).
48. Zacharias (2OO9a) contrasts the "integrity ethics" that restrain zeal frorn the rules

of the lawyer's role.
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backgrounds and the subject rnatters of the underlying cases, strengthen my
conviction that this is a behavioral syndrorne.)ae 'Whereas the other lawyers
flouted, evaded, or distorted the law and then tried to cover up their rnisconduct,
these two lawyers openly sought to enforce the 1aw. Both had srnoking gun docu-
rnents. Darner's showed that that the Sterns firrn routinely pad,ded expenses,
'W'isehart's revealed that the ARC executive director was a serial sexual harasser.
The boundary beyond which zeal becolnes excessive is uncertain and inevitably
colored by (often strong) feelings for and against the parties, their causes, and
their lawyers. Charnpions of unpopular causes (like Stephen Yagrnan) protest
against being targeted for judicial sanctions and bar discipline; and evidence
often supports such charges.so The Ninth Circuit ultirnately upheld his right to
voice strong criticisrns of iudges. Stephen Keirn, discussed in the introduction to
Chapter 7, "Charrtpioning the 'Defenseless' and 'Oppressed,"' courageously
exonerated his client, Dr. Moharned Haneef, of suspicion in the terrorist bornb-
ings in London and Glasgow-only to suffbr a discipliruary investigation as a
result-

Law school teaches students to advance every possible argurnent, no lnatter
how unprornising it rnay seern; issue-spotting exarns reward such inventiveness-
A lawyer who refrains frorn tryrng a tactic, however unlikely, may comrnit rnal-
practice. But the fundarnental justification for every legal systern is to resolve

disputes in which both parties are convinced they are right. That is possible only
if lawyers follow the rules of the garne. Even if (especially if) they disagree about
everything else, lawyers rnust agree on procedure; those who cut procedural cor-

ners gain an unfair advantage and cornpromise the systern's integrity and the
legitirnacy of its outcorne. T?rese lawyers refused to follow procedures. Darner
disobeyed a judge's order sealing a settlernent, 'Wisehart sought leverage for a
settlernent by using opposing counsel's papers, which his client (who was also

his paralegal) took frorn a conference room table without perrnission.sl

49. Darner had been an undergraduate and law student at lJniversity of San Francisco
and always practiced alone or in a srnall firrn; Wisehart had obtained a B.A., LL.B. and
M.P.A. frorn Michigan and been an associate at Chadborrrne Parke, horrse counsel to
Arnerican Airlines, and general counsel for REA, before starEing a two-person practice.

5O. Garbus & Seligrnan (1.9761; Harvard Civil Rights-Civil Liberties Law Review (1970);
New York University Law Review (L97!; Moliterno (2005).

51. Harvard Law Professor Charles Nesson suffered a $675,0OO judgrnent against his
client, |oel Tenenbaurn, for illegally downloading and sharing 3O songs without papn.g.
He advanced a "fair use" defense against the advice of experts, who were proved right
when the judge ruled against it. He urged Tenenbaurn to adrnit his actions "because it's
the truth," and Nesson wanted a principled victory. Tenenbarrrn felt Nesson did an "abso-
lutely brilliant job." A blogger called Nesson "rny rrew HERO." Nesson now insists the
issrres are "teed up beautifirlly for higher courts." Anyhow, "Law in the court of public
opinion is what shapes law in the courts and the real world." fohn Schwartz, Tilting at
Internet Ba.rrier, a Sta.lwart Is Upended,, Nsw Yonr TIurs A1 (Aug. 11, 2OO9).
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Once lawyers cornrnit such a transgression, they typically aggravate the
offense, multiplying procedural obiections, rnoving to recuse unsymPathetic

iudges, taking every possible appeal, narning oPposing counsel and iudges as

defendants in new lawsuits, and constructing elaborate conspiracy theories to
explain away subsequent defeats. This is a paranoid style, which produces an
account of the world that cannot be falsified because each inconsistent piece of
evidence is fitted into the existing scherna.s2 There was always some truth in
these lawyers, accusations. For instance, Chiantelli's order did exceed his author-
ity; after Darner refirsed to surrender his files for fear of their destruction there
was a fire in Chiantelli's courLroom (apparently because he was violating the no-
srnoking rule); the selection of New York judges is deeply politicized (as wisehart
claimed). Moreover, sornetirnes the lawyers' tacLics worked. Yagrnan got fudge
Real disqualified in the Settles case, and wisehart forced fudge Moskowitz to
recuse herself.

These lawyers rrsed a scattershot approach, seerningly unable to distinguish
between irnportant and rrnirnportant issues, cogent and frivolous argurnents.

Constant hlperbole underrnined their credibility. Their behavior transforrned
the initial s1'rnpathy ofjudges (Goldharnrner for Darner, Moskowitz for wisehart)
into antipathy. Goldharnrner warned Darner: not to "threaten a judge." Moskowitz
took urnbrage when V/isehart threatened to appeal her rulings. Sorne lawyers

pursued the cause even after their client told thern to stop. Exarnples are Darner,

as well as Regan in the introduction to Chapter 7. Although these lawyers ini-
tially justified their conduct in terrns of loyalty to client, they ended up disparag-

ing-the clients' capacity to rnake decisions. Sorne even rnisrepresented their
clients' identity (Maloney and Virsik in the introduction to ChaPter 7)'

why do sorne lawyers transgress procedural rules, especially unarnbiguous
ones like ttrose broken by Darner and wisehart? Perhaps it is related to ttre nature

of the case. Ttre unpopularity and ieopardy of crirninal defendants lnay encour-

age strong identification by their lawyers, whose loyalty has led tlaern to put a

pe4urious \^ritness on the stand,s3 refiise to disclose the whereabouts of a horni-
aid. ,ri.tir.r to her grieving parents,sa conceal the rnurder weapon,ss or pass infor-
rnation frorn a jailed client in violation of court orders.s6 Lawyers for otganized
crirne rnay be overzealous in order to get repeat business. Cause lawyers ernbrace

the ends of their clients, which they see as lranscending the individual case.sT

52. Shapiro (1999: Chapter 3).
53. Green (2OO7); Asirnow & Weisberg (20O9).
sa. Melinkoft (1973).
55- Cornrnonwealth v- Stenhach, 356 Pa.Super. 5,514 A.2d' 114, appeal denied, 517 Pa'

5A9, s34 A.2d769 (L9a71.
56. |ulia Preston, Lawyer in Terror Case Apologizesfor Violating Special Pison Rules,NEw

Yonx Trvrss (Sept. 29, 2006).
57. Scheingold & Sarat (2OO4).
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Are there character traits that predispose lawyers to excessive zeal? 'Whereas

law school teaches students to tolerate arnbiguity-uncertain facts, indeterrni-
nate law, and subjective values-these lawyers saw the world in black and white.
For rnany lawyers, experience breeds cynicisrn about the possibility of attaining
justice; but deca.des of practice just intensifi.ed these lawyers' outrage about
injustice. They were right about everything, and everyone else was wrong (per-
haps they had to think this because their conspiracy theories would collapse oth-
erwise). They dernonstrated their inerrancy by cataloguing others' rnistakes.ss
Both,Darner and'Wisehart refused to confess error, although doing so probably
would have let thern escape any penalty. Darner cornpared hirnselfto 'Washington,

Lincoln, and Kennedy. Every fight was David against Goliath. These lawyers felt
persecuted by opposing counsel and judges and betrayed by friends-and then
provoked those responses, perhaps to confirrn their world view. They courted
rnartyrdorn. Darner was briefly jailed for conternpt and clairned to fear being
jailed again if he ever ventured before Chiantelli. 'Wisehart defied |udge
Moskowitz, saying, "lf yort are going to send rne to The Tornbs because I want to
be heard, you go ahead and do it."se T'hey constructed their outsider status and
gloried in it. They said and seerned to believe that the legal systern would col-

lapse if they did not prevail. (The State Bar mirrored this apocalyptic view in the
belief that the legal systern would collapse if ttrey were not disciplined.)

These lawyers expressed strong ernotions towards clients, adversaries, opPos-

ing counsel, and judges. Psychotherapists spend years seeking insight into how
feelings rnay distort their understanding of patients. Lawyers rarely exhibit such
self-knowledge. Darner and 'Wisehart were strongly protective of their fernale
clients (precisely, the counterrransference psychotherapists are trained to recog-

nize'S.They displayed rnany ofthe rnarkers of a paranoid sry1e, such as the inabil-
ity to accept external authority, hyperconsciousness of rank, and acute sensitivity
to rebuff.6o Many lawyers develop a strong personal antipathy toward their oppo-

nents, such as the way Greene and Harney regarded doctors and their insurers,
or the feelings of Cardozo and Brashich about the large firrn lawyers rePresent-
ing their client's estranged brother. or Byler's fury at Thornas Morgan's inter-
vention on behalf of his brother |arnes.

58. Darner sent rne twenty pages of e-rnail in rebuttal, correcting every typo of an early
draft of Chapter 7. Byler wrote a six-page page rebuttal in rny earlier book, attacking rny
"rnediocre dishonest professor's tale, told for the purpose of a cover up. . . ." Abel (2OO8: 367).

59. Abel (2OO8:436). Richard Fine, alawyer, chose three rnonths of solitary confine-
rnent in an S-foot by 13-foot cell for conternpt rather than cornply with a judge's order.
Victoria Kirn, Lawyer takes a standfrorn his cell, Los ANcrrrs Ttturss (fune 7, 2OO9). Fine had
been disbarred in February 2OO9 for behavior sirnilar to, if rnore extrerne than, that of
Darner and Wisehart. Kenneth Ofgang, Suprerne Court Ord,ers Disbarvnent of Attorney
Richard I. Fine, MrrnopoureN Ns\x/s-ENtrRpnlss 1 (Feb. 12,2OO9).

6O. Shapiro (1999: Chapter 3).
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Damer and Wisehart took hostility to another level. Darner's anger at the

Sterns firrn seerns to have antedated the Seward case and persisted long after it
concluded. 'wisehart also had clashed with weil Gotshal before representing

|oan Lipin; and Stephen Yagrnan's battles with judges lasted for decades. Darner

and 'W.isehart seerned. to resent the wealth and prestige of opposing counsel.
'Wisehart believed his rveil Gotshal adversaries were laughing at hirn- Darner

clairned the bailiff had told Denebeirn (who had betrayed hirn), "[T]he iudge is

iust letting [Darner] go on and on so he will go crazy and attack sornebody and

then I can shoot hirn." Darnerwas "rnoved... to teals" by the eulogy a judge

offered for his recently deceased rnother-in-la1v-"sfue loved nothing better than

a good fight for a iust cause"-perhaps because he did, too'
Insofar as these behaviors express deeply ingrained character traits, little can

be done to discourage thern. The disciplinary process is unlikely to be an effec-

tive deterrent. Both Darner and Wisehart saw it as another elernent in a vast

conspiracy, which just strengthened their deterrnination to continue fighting.
Are there structural rerned.ies) One justification for the English divided profes-

sion, which required that clients fi.rst retain solicitors, who alone could brief
barristers, was to create distance between litigants and those who advocate for
thern in court. The English Bar also followed the "cab rank rtile," obligating bar-

risters to take ..y."r. they were cornpetent to handle. It was not uncornrnon for

a barrister to prosecute in the rnorning and appear for the defense in a different

case that afternoon. But now the Crown Prosecution Service has assurned that

role, and professional and even lay clients have direct access to barristers- In any

event, the cab rank rule always was rnore honored in the breach than the obser-

vance. In the United States, clients dernand total fidelity, and solne lawyers feel

wedded to causes, not just c1ients.61 Excessive zeal by a few lawyers rnay be a

price worth paying for such loyalties-

! I. COM MON CAUSES

I believe rny twelve narratives confirrn the need for caution in genetalizing about

unethical lawyers. The behaviors are fundarnentally different. They do not

express a corrrrnon pathology. Ethical rules, however appropriate fot jud'ging corr-

duct, are useless foi understand.ing it. Nevertheless, rny previous book identified
behavioral traits shared by the seven New York lawyers, transcending the offense'

The nine California lawyers offer a firrther opportunity to explore these general-

izations (which ultirnately have to be tested quantitatively).

61. Scheingold & Sarat (2OO4).
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A. Protestations of lnnocence
Virrualty all these lawyers rnaintained their innocence to the very end: all but
Furtzaig in New York and Crane in California. This tends to be true of white
collar crirninals generally, who (unlike ordinary crirninals) do not see thernselves

as deviants or outlaws and. clairn (often accurately) that rnany others behave the

sarne way. The disciplinary process rnerely intensified the lawyers' convictions of
their own righteor.rsness. Any rernorse they voiced was eittrer a hypocritical pre-

terrse to rnitigate the penalty or an expression of regret at having been caught'

They rnay be lnore carrtious about being discovered in the firture, brrt there was

tittle evidence of rehabilitation. Indeed, Brazil persisted in cornrnitting sirnilar

frarrds, for which he ultirnately went to prison'

B. Experience
The behavior was not caused by inexperience. In New York, only Muto was new

to the galne (irnrnigration), and even he had been adrnitted Inore than a decade

earlier. In the Sega cornputer game licensing case (Chapter 4, "Playing Garnes

with Sega"), Oep& ha4 been adrnitted four years and Crane three' Nevertheless'

Depew cautioned Crane against "usurpation of corporate opporlunity" (but then

joined hirn in cornrnittit g it1. All the other lawyers (including those in the chap-

ter introductions) had rniny years, often decades of experience' Ethical rniscon-

duct is learned. behavior;62 it is not the product of ignorance' I(reitzer learned

frorn other personal injury lawyers (and crooked clairns adiusters)' Muto frorn

other irnrnigratiorr lawyers (and "travel agencies"), Scapa and Brown frorn other

arnbulance chasers (frorn whorn they borrowed the cover-up disclairner), Greene

and Harney frorn ott"r lawyers and even judges, Crane from Depew, and Twitry

frorn the prosecutor. Byler and Wisehart both asked colleagues for counssl-and
got bad .d..i... Brazilhad been the ultimate authority in his role as California

Cornrnissioner of Real Estate.

C. Rule AmbiguitY
Nor was the behavior caused by rule arnbiguity. of course, there are arnbiguous

ethical rules: professional responsibility casebooks and 1egal scholars focus on

thern.63 But the rules in these cases were clear, as I believe they are in rnost dis-

ciplinary proceed.ings (they certainly were in the hundreds I read in New York

"nd C"lifornia). The neglect cornrnitted by Kreitzer and Muto was exlrerne'

I(reitzer,s 1o percent scherne was clearh il1ega1, and he persisted after being

charged.! Sirnilarly, Furtzeig's forgery of cor.rrt papers and Brazil's rnisuse of
his secretary's notary starnp were inexcusable. Cardozo and Brashsich had a

clear obligation to present their client with the fee irnplications of alternative

62. Levin (2OO4-2OO5). On the irnportance of rnentors, see Kay & Wallace (2OO9)'

63. For an 8oo-year tristory of ethical rules, see Andrews (2ooa).
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trust settlernents. Byler could not sirnply appropriate the tax refund and clearly
had to escrow it when Morgan protested. .W'isehart had to give the Weil Gotshal
papers to the judge to determine his right to use them. Scapa and Brown clearly
broke the law against solicitation. Greene and Harney clearly violated MICRA.
Crane could not disguise his identity frorn his ernployer when proposing a deal.
Brazil could not deceive Horn when borrowing lnoney. Twitty could not arrange
for Lopez to negotiate with the prosecutor without asking Tarlow. Darner could
not defy Ctriantelli's order.

D. Greed
The behaviors reflect greed rnore than need. None of the lawyers suffered the
kind of poverty we associate with street crirne. None was a substance abuser.

Brazil rightly feared his deals would fall through unless he raised rnore lnoney,
but he had initiated thern. AII the lawyers were prlrsrring rnoney, sorne hoping for
greater wealth than they had ever enioyed. In New York, Kreitzer operated a set-

tlement rnill processing well over a thousand cases a year, Muto bragged of earn-

ing $4,OOO a week fiorn irnrnigration cases, rnuch ofit for pro forrna appearances.

Furlzaig had becorne an equity partner in a boutiqrre real estate firrn. Cardozo

and Brashich clairned a huge contingent fee for resolving a rnultirnillion dollar
trust dispute. Byler appropriated his client's entire $53,OOO IRS refirnd as a fee.

Wisehart stood to earn a contingent fee frorn substantial cornpensatory and pos-

sible punitive darnages for sexual discrirnination and harassrnent. In California,
Scapa and Brown were ernulating )acoby & Meyers. Greene and Harney insisted
on their usual fees in defiance of MICRA. Crane anticipated huge profits frorn
licensing Sega's computer galnes for home use. Brazil believed that municipal
bond defeasance could earn hirn rnillions. Twitty saw persuading Lopez to cop a

plea as an easy way to earn his $15O,OOO retainer fiorn Escobedo. Even Darner

hoped to be lead attorney in a class action against Sterns for bill padding'

E. Psychic Rewards
Most lawyers are not just interested in rnoney. They also want the psychic reward
of helping clients and the gratitude that often follows. Tort lawyers obtain essen-

tial cornpensation for accident victirns; Kreitzer bonded with at least sorne ofhis
clients. Muto derived enorlnous satisfaction frorn fighting deportation proceed-

ings and basked in the thanks he received frorn clients when walking through
Chinatown with his daughter on Sundays. F]uttzaig was concerned to please an

extrerne\ dernanding senior partner (and father surrogate). Babette Hecht called
Cardozo her "knight in shining arrnor." Ljubica Callahan was deeply dependent
on Brashich, another Serbo-Croatian-speaking irnrnigrant. )ames Morgan told
Byler that it felt'Iike a divine gift to have a friend like you in ifris hour of need
and I arn very gratefi-rl for your help."@ Wisehart not only took Joan Lipin's case

64. Abel (2OO8: 290).
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for a contingent fee and invested untold hours in fighting Weil Gotshal over
discovery bui also hired her as a paralegal when the Arnerican Red Cross black-
list rnade her unernployable. Scapa and Brown clairned to be increasing access

to justice for Filipino Arnericans. Greene and Harney vociferously rnaintained
that clients with difficult cases should be grateful to have such extraordiflary
lauyers and believed those clients were-until lesser lawyers interfered- Crane
felt Sega should be grateful he had earned royalties for the cornpany that would
not otherwise have been received (even though he had to ernploy deceit because
ofthe company's inability to recognize abusiness opporrunity). Brazil constantly
harped on the effort he took to conclude Collins's loans and the usurior.rs interest
greedily dernanded by Horn. Twitry insisted he had done Lopez a favor by atrang-
ing a negotiation with the prosecutor, in which Tarlow refused to participate.
Maria Seward lavished praise on Darner (until she replaced hirn with Denebeirn
and accepted the defendants' offer).

Throughout this whole ugly business, I have come to really appreciate, rnore and
rnore, your awesolTre and prodigious skills, which are being utilized on rny behalf
and, perhaps, rrltirnately for rnany others who have been abrrsed by sorne lrrern-
bers oftlee San Francisco lega1 colnmunlty . . .. )ohn and I are both very gratefi'rl

to you and your ofEce for bringing to bear so rnuch ta-Lent and experience.

F. Accounts
All these lawyers constructed accounts to justify or at least excuse their behavior.6s

I(reitzer, Muto, and Scapa and Brown declared they were increasing access to
justice, and future clients would suffer if tlee lawyers were sr.rspended or dis-

barred. Furtzaig believed (probably correctly) that his senior parLner would not
accept ..ry 

"*pi"nations 
for the failure to evict tenants or collect lgnf-and

(c1early erroneously) that this could be covered up indefi"nitely. Cardozo and
Brashich convinced thernselves they had negotiated *1g bs51-indeed, the only-
resolution of the trust dispute. Byler justified a right to the entire tax refirnd by
clairning an hourly rate he had not regularly charged and concocting a bill based

on hours that deviated frorn his own "Red-book entries." 'Wisehart insisted that
'Weil Gotshal had left its papers on the conference table to entrap hirn-and also

that he was legally entitled to appropriate thern. Greene and Harney adarnantly
rnaintained that MICRA either did not apply or was unconstitutional. Crane con-

tended he had firlfilled his fiduciary duty to Sega by presenting the licensing
deal, even if he had concealed his identity. Brazil asserted that Collins had pre-
vented the loans frorn being financed and greed had 1ed Horn to rnake bad
investrnents. And Darner persistently clairned to represent the class of Sterns's
victirns, even though he had no client. Several "neutralization devices" recurred
in rnultiple cases.66

65. Scott & Lyrnan (1968). Hall & Holrnes (2OO9) argue that lawyers have an elevated
tendency toward and capacity for rationalization; see also Hall (2O1O)-

66. Matza (1964).
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These lawyers sought to cornrnute crirne to tort by transrnuting ethical failing
into technical incornpetence or bad judgrnent and rnaking or offering restitu-
tion. They blarned others, such as clients, lawyers with whorn they had collabo-

rated in the rnisconduct, opposing counsel, counsel of co-accused, subordinates,
ernployers, and judges. They believed they were above the law in each of the fo1-

lowing: Kreitzer in operating the ten percent scherne, Muto in failing to follow
rorrtine procedures, Furtzaig in forging legal docurnents, Cardozo in rnisrepre-
senting that the surrogate would not review his fee, Byler in appropriating the
tax refirnd and then denying that Morgan's objection constituted a dispute,
'Wisehart in appropriating the Weil Gotshal papers and using thern to dernand a

settlernent, Scapa and Brown in buying cases frorn cappers, Greene and Harney
in persistently flouting MICRA after it had been upheld, Crane in deceiving his
ernployer, Brazil in appropriating his secretary's notary starnp and forging her
signature, Twitty in secretly arranging Lopez's rneeting with the prosecutor, and
Darner in defying Chiantelli's order.

G. Habitude
The behavior was not aberrational. Lawyers in disciplinary proceedings often
contend that they have suffered a rnomentary lapse in judgrnent (caused by
fi.nancial ernbarrassrnent, rnarital discord or farnily problerns, substance abuse,

or solne other extrinsic factor). On the contrary, rnost of the conduct in these

twelve cases was chronic. Kreitzerhad built up his settlernent rnill over lrrany
years. Muto consistently neglected a1l his clients. Furtzeig just dug hirnself
deeper as he took on rnore work and covered up errors with greater deceit. After
Brashich was charged with rnisconduct toward Babette Hecht, he behaved sirni-
larly toward Ljubica Callahan-and actually cited his earlier perforrnance as a

defense in the later proceeding. Byler had clashed with other clients over bills.
Wisehart (like Yagrnan) had systernatically sought to recuse unsympathetic
judges. Scapa and Brown deliberately constructed their Bay Area satellite office
on arnbt.lance chasing. Greene and Harney evaded or defied MICRA in rnultiple
cases. Crane sought to license to cornpetitors garres he knew were covered by

the sarne copyright, continuing even after he was laid off by Sega. Brazil had
clashed with previous ernployers and partners and then defrauded other clients
after being disciplined. According to Tarlow, Twitry had "durnped" other clients.
Darner's behavior in the disciplinary proceeding replicated the behavior he had
exhibited in the case witle Sterns. Character is destiny. Habits are hard to change.
Once these lawyers cornrnitted to an action, they found it difficult to change
coLtrse.6T

67. AtLil Gawande (2O1O) offers persuasive evidence that sirnple checklists cart change
habitual behavior by doctors.
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ilt. cuREs

In recapitulating ttre cases at the beginning of this chapter, I ernphasized their
diffbrences and proposed responses specific to each category. The cornrnon
causes I identified in the previous section-convictions of innocence and self-
righteousness, extensive legal experience, violations of clear rules, the cornbina-
tion of greed and a desire to be helpfirl and appreciated, rationalizations, and
perseveration-hardly encourage optirnisrn about the possibility of changing
behavior. One response would be resignation about an inevitable few bad apples

in any barrel. I reject that. 'W'e do not know how rnany bad apples are inevita-
ble-if any. And rot spreads. Lawyer rnisconduct sets a bad exarnple, teaching
others how to crlt corners and encouraging thern to believe they can do so with
irnpunity. I will conclude, therefore, with solne thoughts about reforrns that
rnight reduce ethical rnisconduct and how to achieve thern.

Let rne start with self-regulation, where I began this book.68 Cases heard by

the State Bar Court represent the tip of the proverbial iceberg, the apex of a typi-
cal litigation pyramid, whose base is the "dark figure" of actual rnisconduct.6e'We

know that athrition occgrs at each level. Sorne rnerely reflects false positives,
acceptable behavior requiring no correction. But rnany rnissing cases signify
underenforcernent, rnost of which is attributable to the failure to bring rniscon-
duct to the attention of the State Bar. 'What could be done to increase the proPor-

tion of rnisconduct investigated? Aknost all cornplaints cotne frorn clients, their
friends and. relatives, or the opposing parry.To Could we encollrage lnore clients
to cornplain? Many already are strongly rnotivated to do so, including the per-

sonal injury victirns neglected by Kreitzer, the Chinese irnrnigrants neglected by

Muto (especially because disciplinary cornplaints were a prerequisite to reopen-
ing their deportation orders), and the clients overcharged by Byler, Greene and

Harney, 
"rrd 

T*itty or defrauded by Brazil. (Even solne of these ciients were
rnotivated or guided by lawyers.) Nevertheless, a great deal of lawyer rnisbehav-
ior will never be exposed by clients. Furtzaig successfully hid his failures frorn
clients for years, even paylng $60,000 frorn his own pocket to do so. Babette
Hecht contimred to defend Cardozo even after being told of his rnisconducU
Ljubica Callahan declined to clairn the rnoney Brashich was ordered to pay her.

68. For yet another skeptical view of self-regulatioru, see Perlrnan (2003). For a convinc-
ing argurnent that tax lawyers have acted collectively to outlaw abrrsive shelters, see Rostain
(2oo6b).

69. For a recent study of Canadian lawyer self-reports of their behavior, see \X/ilkinson
et al. (2OOO); Mercer et al. (2OO5).

7O. BetweenTS and 8O percent of cornplaints to the Intake Unit in t996, L997, and
2OOO carne frorn the client or a close friend or relative and another 3 to 1O percent frorn
tJre opposing parry. State Bar of California (2OO1b: Attachrnent 8).
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|oan Lipin, who appropriated the Weil Gotshal papers, was hardly going to
encourage Wisehart to surrender tlre srnoking gun that rnight win her case.

Although San Francisco autornobile accident victirns were surprised to be
contacted by Gurnban and Buchanan before accident rePorts were publicly avail-
able, rnost were happy to be told that a lawyer was interested in their cases- Even
large corporations like Sega and Pararnount rnight not have uncovered Crane's
deceit if greed had not led hirn to sublicense what was effectively the sarne pro-
grarn to tlvo cornpetitors. Having asked Twitty to arrange a rneeting with the
prosecutor, Lopez was hardly going to cornplain. And Maria Seward had little
interest in enforcing fudge Chiantelli's sealing order (although she rnay have
worried that the settlernent would be set aside). W'e can generalize frorn these
cases that clients often are ignorant of the law, unable to observe the lawyer's
behavior, and indifFerent to or even cornplicit in ethical violations-

The study cited above also found that only 4 percent of complaints were filed
by lawyers (about equally divided between opposing and successor counsel).
That should not be surprising, given the "blue wall" covering up police rniscon-
duct, the reluctance ofdoctors to report rnalpractice by others,71 or the conspiracy
to conceal sexual abuse by priests.T2 My twelve cases confirrned lawyers' reti-
cence and help to explain it. Lawyers who earned fees by referring personal
injury cases to Kreitzer were not going to accuse hirn of neglect, nor were those
who also gave insurance agents 10 percent kickbacks to accelerate settlernent.
Ottrer irnrnigration lawyers who depended on "travel agents" were not going to
endanger that lucrative arrangernent by accusing Muto of doing so. Opposing
counsel who benefited frorn the incornPetence of Kreitzer and Muto were not
going to cornplain; but it is striking that even successor counsel, seeking to
reopen deportations on the ground of Muto's inadequate representation, were
reluctant to file the indispensable disciplinary cornplaints.T3 The lawyers fighting
Cardozo and Brashich over Babette Hecht's trust were not privy to her fee

71- On the di{ficulty and reluctance ofdoctors to expose even unlicenced irnposters, srt
Collins & Pinch (2oo5: chapter 2\- A 1961 study found that only 30 percent of surgeons
would be willing to testify against a sltrgeon who had rernoved the wrong kidney- Medical
Econornics (Aug. 28, 1961). Although the situation has irnproved in the last half century, a
2O1O study found that about a third ofphysicians stilt did not agree with the professional
cornrnitnent to report those who are significantly irnpaired or incornpetenu and a third of
those who knew an irrcornpetent colleague did not report this. DesRoches et al., Physicians'
Perceptions, Preparednessfor Reporting, ond Expeiences Related' to hnpaired and lncotlpetent
Colleagues, 3O4 JAMA 187 l2O1O).

72- A nurse who reported the rnisconduct of a doctor to the Texas Medical Board was
crirninally prosecuted for "rnisrrse of official inforrnation," although the jury took less
than an horrr to acquit. She is now suing for darnages for ttre prosecrrtion and for being
fired. Sack, Nurse to Stand Trial.for Reportiflg Doctor, NEwYoRKTIMEs $1 p1a (Feb.2,2O1O);
Sack, Whistle-Blowi.ng Nurse ls Acquitted in Texqs, Nsw Yonx Trurs (Feb. 12, 2010).

73. Aatt (2OO8: 121).
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arrangelnerrts. Lawyers who do not chase arnbulances rray suffer a disadvantage
but rarely know what their illegal cornpetitors are doing. All plaintiffs lawyers
detested MICRA, if only some defied or evaded iU the rnystery is why defense
lawyers condoned violations of a 1aw for which they had lobbied. Other lawyers
would find it aknost irnpossible to observe a lawyer defrauding his own ernployer
(as Crane did Sega) or client (as Brazil did Collins and Horn). Twitry successfirlly
conspired with Lyons to corrceal the prosecutor's negotiations with Lopez frorn
Tarlow; it was only when Lyons rnistakenly told Rosenthal that the latter felt an
obligation to inforrn Tarlow. Thus, although lawyers certainly know the ethical
rules better than clients and perceive sorne behavior invisible to clients, there is
rnuch that even they do not see and a variety of reasons why they do not corn-

plain about what they do observe. T?rose reasons include indifference, cornplic-
ity, rnaterial advantage, and a disinclination to encourage other lawyers to
cornplain-perhaps about thern.T'

Ttre relatively rare situations in which lawyers do file cornplaints are equally
revealing. Furtzaig's firrn reported hirn in order to lirnit its liability to clients.
Byler had the rnisforrune to overcharge the brother ofT?rornas Morgan, aleading
authority on legal ethics. Sirnilarly, Gurnban and Buchanan rnade the rnistake of
capping a State Bar lawyer. The V/eil Gotshal lawyers were already firrious at
'Wisehart and eager to take advantage of his ethical violation, thereby winning a

case they probably would have lost on the rnerits. Lawyers sought to earn contin-
gent fees by recovering the arnounts Greene and Harney had charged in viola-
tion of MICRA. The Sterns firrn had arnple reason to seek revenge against Darner
(whether or not they wanted to have "his ticket pulled"). A11 tleese lawyers coln-
plained for personal reasons-rnonetary, professional, ernotional-not just out
of civic responsibility.

The California study found that judges filed less than one percent of coln-
plaints.Ts |udge Baffa's explanation for why he uncritically approved Greene's fee
in disregard of MICRA is telling:

I looked at what was accolnplished. In rny rnind you are not going to get any
recovery at a1l unless you have a good lawyer to effbct it for you. V/ithout the
lawyer, you get nothing, and frankly I happen to like lawyers and I like to
protect thern with their fees.

All judges once were lawyers. Before being elevated to the bench, rnost prac-
ticed with the very lawyers who cornrnitted rnisconduct, often for decades. Many
judges continue to socialize with their forrner colleagues, who have appeared
before thern in the past and are likeIy to do so again in the future. But even if

74. For suggestions about how to encourage associates to blow the whistle, see Long
(2ooe).

75. On the role of judges in prornulgating ethical standards, seeZac}:arias & Green
(2ooeb).
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judges were less sympathetic to lawyers, they still would have rnissed rnuch of
the rnisconduct in rny twelve cases-deceit by Furtzaig, Crane andBrazTl, Byler's

overcharging, and arnbulance chasing by Scapa and Brown'
The unusual situations in which judges did cornplain help us to understand

these exceptions. Irnrnigration judges filed grievances against Muto out of solic-

itude for those they would have to deport because of his incornpetence and anger

that he had wasted their tirne and displayed insufficient defererrce-76 Surrogate
judges are responsible for protecting the interests of vulnerable clients like
Babette Hecht and Ljubica Callahan. By telling )udge Moskowitz that a cancer

d.iagnosis and treatrnent had rendered her rnentally incornPetent, Wisehart

rnade her recr-rse herself but also provoked her to cornplain. )udge Patel was

outraged by U.S. Attorney General Thornbr.rrgh's arrogance in asserting that

Oepairnent of fustice attorneys could not be bound by ethical ru-Les (even those

adopted by federal courts)72-a1d at Twitfy for suggesting that Lyons rneet pri-

vately with Lopez. And |udge Chiantelli was arLgry enough at Darner's defiance

to jail hirn for conternPt.
Could we increase the proportion of rnisconduct reported to the State Bar?

Clients rnight be given further incerrtives to cornplain. Other jurisdictions not

only pgnish unethical lawyers but also rnake thern cornpensate clients for inad-

equate professional services.Ts 'When I broached this idea to the Professional

Discipline Cornmittee of the New York City Bar, rnembers Perernptorily dis-

rnissed it with the argurnent that clients already fi1e far too rnany unwarranted

grievances. And resisiance by lawyers has forced other jurisdictions to curtail the

circurnstances in which compensation is paid.Te Lawyers could be cornpelled to

carry malpractice insurance, rnaking it lnore likely that darnages would be paid

lantihence that clairns would be filed). Although virtually all other countries do

ihi", th. only Arnerican state to require insurance is Oregon. A 1988 survey of
lrrore than !2,OOO California lawyers suggested that only 17 petcent were

insured.so Most state bar associations have even refused to rnandate that lawyers

tell clients whether they are insured. We saw California's struggle over that in
Chapter 1, "The Politics of Self-Regu1ation." The Virginia State Bar Council voted

76.T}61e federal governrnent has considered giving irnrnigration judges greater power

to discipline lawyers who appear before thern. Richard B. Schrnitt, lmmigration lawyers'

misconduct targeted infederal proposal, Los ANcsrrs Tturs (A.rg. 23' 2OO8)-

77. Onthe authority of federal courts to regulate lawyers, seeZach;atias & Green (2OO3).

78. Canada, Australia, and the U.K. Paton (2008).
79. Haller (2OO9).
80. The survey sarnpled nearly 2,OOO defense lawyers, nearly 3,OOO plaintiffs lawyers,

3,4OO lawyers with disciplinary cornplaints, and rnore than 4,OOO randorn lawyers. Of the

89 percent who responded, only 17 percent (1SO1") reported their anrrral prernitrm, sug-

gesting that the rest were uninsured. Donna M. Harnlin and Craig Harkins, Final Report:

Stot" 
-eo, of Catifornia Questionaire [sic] on Professional Liability Insurance (L988), in

Fellrneth (1988a: Exhibit G).
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down a reporting requirernent 60-11 in 2OO8.81 Any effbrt to encourage lawyers

to report their colleagues raises concerns that such cornplaints will becorne stra-

tegic weapons in litigation and negotiation, as has happened with sanctions
..rttiorrr. Perhaps lawyers could be given incentives for turning thernselves in, as

the Treasury Departrnent has done in its efforts to enforce Foreign Assets

Contro1.82 I find it hard to irnagine judges reporLing rnuch lnore rnisconduct.83

Most reforrn proposals focus on the disciplinary Process.sa As I showed in
Chapter 1, California has witnessed repeated cycles of expos6, reforrn carnpaign,

incrernental change, and reversion to routine.ss In 1.929, the year after it was cre-

ated, the State Bar investigated an irnpressive 1,531 lawyers. But the nurnbers
fell steadily over the next two decades, to less than a tenth of that nurnber in
1,948, despite the enorrnous growth of ttre legal profession (see Table L)- The

State Bar closures forced by the legislature and Governor in the late 198Os and

late 199Os also drastically cut the nurnber of cornplaints (see Table 2). (Sirnilar

cycles can be seen in response to activities as diverse as nursing,86 hospitals,87

and yoga instructionsa-3nd as I write, lnost urgently in financial rnarkets-) The

recurrent criticisrn is that too few cornplaints result in significant Punishrnent-

81.- 77 U.S. I-ew'Wrx 2307 (Oct. 17,2OO8)-
gZ. 31 CFR parr 5O1 (8.8.08). I arn gratefirl to Prof. Perry Bechky, University of

Connecticut Law School, for this.
83. Greenbaurn (2OO9).

a4. E.g., Cagle et al. (1999).
85. The classic work is Cohen (1972). For revisiorrs, see Goode & Ben-Yehuda (1994);

McRobbie & Thornton (1995); Hunt (1997); Ungar (2001); F{unt (1999); Garland (2OO8)-

86. Charles Ornstein and Tracy'Weber, Nurses license renewal stffined., Los ANcrrss

Trurs (Oct. 11, 2OO8); Charles Ornstein and Tracy Weber, New rulesfor nurses, Los Ai{csrrs
Trvrrs (Oct.24,2OO8); Tracy Weber and Charles Ornstein, Panel slow to act on nl'trses' crimes,

Los ANcuss TrN{rs (Norr. Z,2OOa); Charles Ornstein and Tracy'W.eber, Health staf back-

ground. checks lag, Los ANcrrrs Trurs (Dec. 30, 2OO8); Traq 'Weber and Charles Ornstein,
Aoard. tokes no public action against sotne King/Drew nurses, Los ANcrrrs TItvtEs (luLy 12,

2OO9); Charles Ornstein, Tracy Weber and Maloy Moore, When Caregivers Ha.rrn: Problem

nurri, stay on the job as patients suffer, Los ANcrLss TIIuIss (luly 1,2,2009); Ttacy 'Weber and
Charles Ornstein, Schwarzeneger sweeps out nursing board, Los ANcrrrs TrMss (luly 1'4,

2OO9); Charles Ornstein and TracyWeber, Califorwianursingboard's executive fficerresigns,
Los ANcEres Truss (fuly 15, 2OO9); Michael Rothfield, New Californianursingboardmembers
swotrl in, Los ANcrrrs Trrrars (|uly 16, 2OO9); Tracy Weber and Charles Ornstein, Loose reins

orl nurses in d.rug a.buse prograrn, Los ANcrrrs Trurs (luly 25, ZOOS); Michael Finnegan and
Charles Ornstein, Nursing board seeks to triple enforcernent staff, Los ANcrms Tturs (|uly 28,

2OO9); TracyWeber, Charles Ornstein and Rong-Gong Lin II, Sch.warzeneggervowstoboost
patient protections, Los ANcrrrs Ttums ,A.1 (Aug. L3,2OO9).

87. Alex Berenson, Weak Oversight Lets Bad. Hospitals Sta.y Open, Nrw Yonr Ttrurs At
(Dec.8,2oOS).

88. A.G. Sulzberger, Yoga Faces Regulation, and Firunly Pushes Back, Nrw Yonr Tlvrrs A1
(fuly LL, 2ooe).
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The rernedy usually proposed is to shift regulatory responsibility from the pro-
fession to the state.Se

Historical data confirrn that lawyer discipline in California exhibits high leveis
of attrition, especially at the early stages of the process.eo During the State Bar's
first tlvo decades, only a third to a tenth of investigations led to notices to show
cause (NTSCs), whose mrrnbers steadily dedined frorn a high of 367 in 1928 to
just 19 in 1948 (see Table 1). The Board of Governors disrnissed a large propor-
tion of NTSCs, and the Suprerne Court consistently reiected the Board's recom-
rnendations to disbar lawyers. Tttere were fewer than ten disbarrnents in 17 of
the 21 years, averaging just six a year. In the last 3O years, cornplaints have stayed

relatively constant, perhaps because Intake consistently classifies two to four
tirnes as rnany ofthe calls its receives as inquiries (see Table 2). A very high pro-
portion of cornplaints are disrnissed: frorn L987 to 2OO8, disrnissals outnurn-
bered cornplaints 12O,25O to 92,489.et Between L987 and 1995, disrnissals were
two to five tirnes as nulTrerolls as Staternents of the Case (and 19 tirnes as fre-
quent in one aberrational year). During the last two decades, NTSCs fell within
a fairly narrow range: 241_1584 (see Table 4).n' By contrast, other dispositions
generally were twice as cotnrnon (although the ratio declined frorn rnore than 3:1

in L997 to about l:l in 2oo7). when one alternative disposition (adrnonitions)
was elirninated, its place was taken by directional letters, which in turn gave way
to warnings and resource letters. This is not necessarily a bad ttring: Much lawyer
rnisconduct is handled better by non-punitive remedies. Like NTSCs, State BaI
Court filings fell within a fairly narrow range, rising frorn 527 its first year to
1,182 and tlren falling back to about 60O at the end of the period, averaging 7 48

(see Table 5). (In both instances, this constancy is probably attributable to insti-
tutional capacity.) Although annual disbarrnents fluctuated wildly &orn none to
89, they averaged 45 (cornpared with just 6 in the State Bar's first 2O years) and
were greatly outnurnbered by srrspensions. Only a srnall fraction of cases filed
led to those two serious penalties. At the sarne tirne, less than 1O percent of cases

were disrnissed, suggesting that the Office of Trial Counsel (OTC) prosecuted
few false positives.

89. Paton (2OO8); Terry (2OO8) (regulation of lawyers as "service providers"). For a

recent proposal to strengthen state regulation ofcorporate lawyers in the U-K., sae Srnedley
(2OO9l. Zachaias (20O9a) argues that self-regulation is a "rnyth" because lawyers already
are heavily regr.rlated by the state.

90. HALT: An Organization of Arnericans for Legal Reforrn gave California a D+ in its
2006 Report Card on Lawyer Discipline and a D- for'Ade<1uacy of Discipline Imposed,"
ranking it 45th out of50 states.

91. Data are rnissing for three of those years.
92. Excluding a low of l74in 1999 because of partial closrrre and a high of603 in 1991

because ofan earlier closrrre-
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After read.ing 2OO State Bar Court cases, I believed that penalties were suffi-
ciently severe. Six of the seven New York lawyers I studied never returned to
practice; although six of the nine California lawyers contimred or resurned Prac-
tice, they were not disciplined again.e3 Arnerican crirninal iustice seeks to corn-
pensate for its failure to apprehend rnost offbnders by punishing a few severely,
as exerrplified by rigid sentencing guidelines, *te Rockefeller drug 1aws, three-
strike rules, and the death penalty. But there is no evidence that harsher punish-
rnents were necessary to deter these lawyers frorn recidivisrn or would have
discouraged others frorn following their exarnple. Although rrrany lawyers sheep-
ishly adrnit that the fi.rst things they read in professional journals are the disci-
plinary reports-the equivalent of gossip colun'rns-there is no evidence that
they draw the condusion that these lawyers got away with rnurder. For rnost
targets of cornplaints, the disciplinary process is ttre punishrnent.ea They con-
sid.er the financial cost, ernotional stress, loss of self-esteern, and harrn to profes-
sional reputation devastatirrg." (Shakespeare has Iago use the last consequence
to inflame Othello's jealousy.)e6 Publicizing accusations rnight be an additional
deterrent, but it would also increase the harrn to innocent lawyers frorn false

positives.sT Every study of deterrence condudes that the certainty of punishrnent
is far lrrore effective than severity. 'We should direct our attention to increasing

93. I do not disagree with the view advanced by Robert Fellrneth that a relatively srnall
nurnber of lawyers-he estirnated one to two thousand-are chronic offenders, respon-
sible for a disproportionate share of client cornplaints. Fellrneth (1989b: 2O).

94. Feeley (1979).
95. For an analysis of the potential influence of reputation on ethical behavior, see

Zacharias (2OOS). Prrnishrnent for scientific rnisconduct, surprisingly, did not necessarily
end careers. Redrnan & Merz (2OO8).

96. Good narrre in rnan and wornan, dear rny lord,
Is the irnrnediate jewel of tleeir souls.
'V/ho steals rny purse steals trash; 'tis sornething, nothing;
'Twas rnine, 'tis his, and has been slave to thousands;
But he that filches frorn rne my good narne
Robs rne of that which not enriches hirn,
And rnakes me poor indeed.
Orrrruo, Act 3, scene 3, lines 155-61.

97 - In |une 2O08, the Internal Revenue Service announced that it would publish rnore
frequent and extensive accounts of disciplinary actions against attorneys and other profes-
sionals. OPR Announces Disciplinary Sanctions Vith New Fonnat Describing Misconduc-t,
105 Danv Tax G-1 (fune 2,2OOS\.I arn grateful to Professor Dennis f . Ventry, U.C. Davis
Law School, for this. For a prediction that disciplinary procedures will becorne rnore trans-
parent, seeZacharjas (2OO3a). A study of the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Departrnent
found that cornplaints against deputies, whether or not proven, strongly predict firture
rnisconduct. \X/inton, Systern for ld.entifiing Problernatic Deputies Works 'Vell, Report Sa.ys,

Los ANcnrs Trrurs ,A'3 (Sept. 9, 2OO9).
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the proportion ofrnisconduct subjected to regulatory scrutiny rather than inflict-

ing exemplary punishrnents on a few highly visible rniscreants'

1r"rl"ty of other responses have been considered. Most involve state action.e8

Legal schoiars devote a great deal of energy to refining ethical rules.ee Brrt there

wa"s little arnbiguity about whether rules had been broken in rny twelve cases (or

in ttre dozens Lore in tl.e chapter introductions in both books, or the several

hundreddecidedovertheco.,rs"of"decade,whichlreadineachjurisdiction).
Thereisalotoftruthinthefolkwisdornrnanyprofessionalresponsibility
instructors offer students: ifyou have to ask whether it's ethical, it probably isn't'

Legal edr.rcators call for rnore education (surprise!)'1oo But there is no- evidence

that either the Arnerican Bar Association's reqr.rirernent of education in profes-

sional responsibility startin g in 1973 (in response to Watergate)' or the Multi-

state Professional Responsibihry E*"tnlt'ation following soon thereafter' has

rnadelawyersr.ror..thi.al.Alrnostallthelawyerslstudiedwereconvictedof
ethical rnisbehavior decades after gradr.rating; it is hard to irnagine what differ-

encelawschoolcouldhavemade.Mostlawyerstreatrnandatorycontinuinglegal
education-especially in ethics-as a pointless obligation'1o1 I saw no-evidence

that ignorance of the rules explained the rnisbehavior of ttre twelve lawyers I

studie"d. Could entry barriers lcreen out firture rule breakers?1o2 The Gluecks',

proposalinthelg5ostoidentifyjuveniiedelinquentsbeforetheycornrnittedany^.ririr. 
.ffecti.rely discredited that strategy.los Character and fitness cornrnittees

have abused their authority by discrirninating against ethnic rninorities and

otfrer outsiders;l@ they have 
'deI:norlstrated no ability to exclude unethical

lawyers.
Ifstateactionseernsunprornising,whataboutthemarket?Thereisevidence

tlaat patient input irnproves tlie outcorni ofrnedical care.'os Clients are the rnost effec-

tive rnonitors of at least sorne forms of lawyer rnisconduct, as well as cornpetence'

98. For a discussion of the relative rnerits ofregrrlation by courts' legislatures' and the

rnarket see Barton (2OO3).

99- For thougirtfi-rl studies by philosophers of the basis of ethical rules' see l'uban

(20O7); Carle (20o8); Markovits (2OO8).
' fOO. f.g., Econornid.s & Rogers lZOOOlt nhod" (2OO9)' Evans & Palerrno (2OO5) find

that education has "zero irnPact.i Cortit 1ioOS1 Ands ttrat experienced practitioners adapt

to their errvironrnent.
lOl. For a skeptical view of the ability of MCLE to inculcate "iudgrnent"' sae 

'Wendel

(2OO9); for a rnore entfrusiastic view, saa Hellrnan (2O1O)'

1o2. Barton (2001); Levine & Pearce (2oo9).
1o3. Glueck & Glueck (1950).
1O4. Auerbach (197 6: L25-2a\; Rhode (1985: 499)'
1O5- Karen Barrow, artned. liith Knowledge, Diven to Figh', NE1x/ YoRK TIuss F5 (SePt23'

2OO8); Denise G rady, Shorter Radiation For Cancer ofthe Breast, Nrw Yonx Tnuss F1 (Sept' 23'

2OOS| (Dr. Anthony Zietr.,a,^, Harvard Medical ichool: "Patients have to speak up"); cf
Rosenthal (1974).
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(Ofcourse, clients can also encourage rnisbehavior, as |oan Lipin did Wisehart's.)
Part of the reason why large firrn lawyers rarely are disciplined is that their cor-
porate clients keep thern in line. The individual clients in rny twelve cases found
it difEcult to do so, both because oftheir ignorance and vulnerability and because
they were one-shot custorners, lacking the econornic clout of repeat-player corpo-
rate (and very wealthy individual) clients. Could this be changed? Medicare regu-
lates quality as well as price, in part by refusing to pay for additional services
needed to correct provider error.1o6 Physicians are ahead oflawyers in adverrising
cornpetitive prices.loT Personal injury victirns (like those of Kreitzer, Scapa and
Brown, and Greene and Harney) could be collectivized through loss insurance,
which would sirnultaneously rnake thern whole and subrogate their (repeat-
player) insurers to their clairns.ro8 knrnigrants rnight join ethnic associations,
which would retain lawyers (that actually is the origin of tle earliest legal aid
s ocieties ) . 

1 oe U nlike their nineteenth- century counterparts, however, many irnrni-
grants today are illegal (e.g., Muto's Chinese clients). And sorne of the clients in
rny twelve cases defy collectivization: sexual harassrnent victirns (Lipin), trust
beneficiaries (Hecht), taxpayers (Morgan), crirninal accr-rsed (Lopez-except
through organized crime), legal rnalpractice victirns (Seward). Lawyers can be

disciplined by third-parry payers: franchise law firrns, state 1ega1 aid, and legal
expenses insurers. Hyatt Legal Services (a franchise operation) excludes lawyers
with disciplinary cornplaints and reqrrires rnernbers to carry $1OO,OOO in rnal-
practice insurance.llo But there are very few disciplinary cornplaints against legal
aid. lawyers (despite rrrany questions about their cornpetence and zeal). And
unlike clients in Gerrnany (and England since the Courts and Legal Services Act
L999), few Arnericans have legal exPenses insurance-1ll

Could we rnake the rnarket work better by irnproving the inforrnation avail-
able to clients before they retain lawyers? The internet certainly facilitates this.112

1O6. Kevin Sack, Medicare Won't Pay for Medical Errors, Nsw Yonr Tturs (Oct. 1-, 2OO8).

The Arnerican Hospital Association and the foint Cornrnission are considering which of
a new set of infection control guidelines they wil1 use in accrediting hospitals. Kevin Sack,

lnfection Control Guidelines Issued, Nsw Yom TIrtrs A15 (Oct. 9, 2OO8).

107. Lisa Girion, Doctors'list puts a pice on care, Los ANcrrrs Tlrrars A1- (May 28,2OO7)
(HealthCare Partners Medical Group, California's targest private practice, serving rnore
than 5OO,OOO, put the price for 58 cornrnon procedures on its website).

1O8. But since we do not even effectively reqrrire liability insurance, it in hard to irnag-
ine rnandating that everyone, including the poor, rnust carry loss insurance. Still, univer-
sal health care would be a step in the right direction.

1o9. Abel (1985).
1L0. htrp://www.legalplans.corn/attorneys.htrnl. I arn grateful to Prof. Perry Bechky,

University of Connecticut Law School, for bringing this to rny attention.
111. This traditionally was a fringe benefit negotiated by unions; but the proporrion of

workers who belong has fallen to 12 percent.
112. Abel (2006-07).
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I arn confid.ent that fewer clients would have retained Kreitzer or Muto had they

known about the lawyers', neglect, or Scapa and Brown had they known about

their arnbr.rlan.. .ha=i, g. Futtzaig's fi-rrn imrnediately fi'red hirn in order to pro-

tect its reputation. l-jutica Callahan rnight have had second thoughts about

Brashich (despite the ethnic connection) had she known how he and cardozo

had treated Babette Hecht- Morgan rnight not have turned to Byler had he known

about his good friend,'s earlier fee disfutes with clients' Sega would never have

hired crane had, they known his propensity for deceit' Ttre clients of Greene and

Harney rnight have insisted that they cornply with Section 6146' even if that

rneant losing those lawyers as a result. Collins and Horn rnight have steered

clear of Brazil had. they known of his prior conduct' But inforrnation has lirnits'

Zagat,s,Craigslist, and Yelp have sucJeeded because consurners believe that the

experience of their fellows offers usefirl insights into quality (if professionals

have their doubts)'113 There are increasingly sophisticated efForts to rneasure

the quality of health care.11a But any t ''""ttittgfir1 
index rmrst control for inputs'

That has been a Strong objection io the use of test scores to rneasgre teacher

effort and effi,cacy."' Clntrolling inputs is even lnore difficult in evaluating 1ega1

services.116 Clients rnust want and bL able to use the information; too rnuch is as

useless as too little. Hecht refused to acknowledge Cardozo's-betrayal' Lopez

sought Twitty's intercession wittr the prosecutor' Lipin urged'wisehart to keep

and use the purloined papers. Seward lould discharge Darner but could not stop

hirn frorn defying chiantelli's order-purportedly in her narne' And lawyers like

Wisehart, Darner, and Yagrnan court a reputation for (over)zealous advocacy' But

several cgrrent efforts suigest these obstacles can be overcome'117 Awo rates 1'3

a7ell,NrwYonxTtNassD1(Nov.5,2oo9);SteveLohr,
The Crowd. ts wise 1:w""n li's Focused'), Nrw ]on1T'y:' S1'-'-oJJll'. )7:?!ll,): r T( A -r-nnaw

1t-4. Steve Sternberg and |ack Ciilurn, 'Double failure" at tJSA's hospitals' USA Topev

(|uIy 9, 2OO9); Centers-for Medicare & Medicaid Services' New Ratings for Arnerica's

Hospitals Now Available on Hospital Cornpare V/eb Site (|uly 9' 2OO9); www'hospitalcorn-

pare-hhhs.gov; Lisa Girion, Catifornia hoipitats grad'e! on death rates' Los ANce'rs Tturs

(L.22.o9);osHpD Researckr grief +r, tutoialityln Catifornia Hospitals' 2oo6 (Nov' 2oo8)'

For an argurnent that baseball statistics shouldbe adapted to rneasure the perforrnance of

rnedical care providers, advanced by an odd trio, see eilly eeane' Newt Gingrich' and |ohn

Kerry, How to Take American Health Care From Vorst to First' Nrw Yonr TtrraEs 43L (Oct' 24'

2OOS) (Beane is a forrner Major Leagrre player and currently general managel and rninor-

ity owner of the Oakland Athletics). paul 6'Neil1, Secretary of the Treasury fiom 2OO1 to

2o[|,advocates "a prornpt, detailed and hard-head'ed study of every exarnple of error' infec-

tion and other waste in five rnaior rnedical centers." paui O'Ne1ll, Heatth Care's lnfectious

Losses, Nrw Yonr Tturs A19 (|uly 6, 2OO9)'

115. ]ennifer Medin a, Teachers to Be Mea'sured' Based' on Students' Standardized' Test

Scores, Nrw Yonr Tturs 83 (Oct. 2 zOOa)'

116. Rosenthal (1976); Carlson (1976)'

117.'V/ard (2o1o). But one disgruntled lawyer has sued Awo; and the Florida Bar con-

tintres to prohibit client testirnonials. see also Berertson (2ooL).
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rnillion lawyers, using publicly available inforrnation on years in practice, work
history, professional recognition and prior discipline, as we1l as client reviews; its
website receives 2 rnillion visits a rnonth. The Association of Corporate Counsel
has posted 1,8OO rnernber evaluations of outside counsel. Martindale-Hubbell
introduced client ratings in 20O9.

Another reason why large firrn lawyers are not disciplined is that their fi.rrns

exert control-11t (Of cotlrse, collectivities can foster or cover up rnisconduct as

well as prevent it."') Parrners (liable for rnalpractice) would be unlikely to toler-
ate the behavior of Kreitzer, Muto, BrazTl, or Twitty. Indeed, Furtzaig's frrrn
prornptly fired hirn. In his reply to rny chapter, Muto praised tfre "ideal" "struc-
ture" of his non-lawyer job at the New York State Departrnent of Hurnan
Rights.l2o Had Byler been a partner, rather than of counsel, he rnight have had to
follow the firrn's policies with respect to written retainers and escrowing client
fi-rnds, especially after a fee dispute. But Cardozo and Brashich (while not Part-
ners) cooperated in overcharging Hechq and Scapa and Brown collaborated in
chasing arnbulances. Both Greene and Harney were partners in highly respected
firrns. And if cornpelled to partner, I can irnagine'Wisehart, Darner, and Yagrnan
seeking out other overzealous lawyers or cofilpliant subordinates-

None of the proposals discussed in this chapter is a panacea. But the arnount
of lawyer rnisconduct rnight be reduced by a11ef *1srn-encouraging rnore corn-
plaints by clients, lawyers, and judges; cornpensating inadeqrrate professional
service; rnandating rnalpractice liability insurance; publicizing rnisconduct ear-

lier and rrrore widely; giving potential clients better inforrnation about the price
and quality of legal services; lirniting rules against solicitation to preventing
fragd and overreaching; rnaking lawyers fees transparent; involving third-party
payers in controlling lawyer perforrnance; and increasing the incentives for firrns
to do so. Tlee problern is not knowing what to do. In April 1988, California State

Bar Monitor Robert Felkneth rnade the follornring recomrnendations.l2l

(1) Consortiurn on competence.
(2) Alcohol and substance abuse prograrn.
(3) Malpractice insurance.
(a) Mandatory continuing education.
(5 ) Speci alization I retesting.
(6) Client trust fund rnonitoring.
(7) Consurner trust fund.
(8) .Written fee agreernents.
(9) Client disclosure agreernents.

118. Richrnond (2OO7-08); Charnbliss (2O06; 2OO9).

119. Regan (2OO4l; Rostain (2OO6a); Alfieri (2006).
120. Abel (2OO8: 1"9L).
121. Felkneth (i.988a: 61).
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It is profoundly discouraging to see how little had been done to irnplernent his

",rgg."tiot " in the succeeding twenty-one years. The problern is lack of
p"litical wil1. As chapter 1 showed, tfle state Bar acts-reluctantly-only when

fournalists erpose a scandal and the governlnent threatens to seize regulatory

power or not approve State Bar dues. The clients subiect to lawyer abuse are dif-

hcdt if not irnpossible to organize for the salne reason that the rnarket leaves

thern vulnerable: they are dispersed, and their problerns with lawyers are infre-
quent. Politicians occasionally are attracted to lawyer-bashing as a populist strat-

egy but rarely stick with the issue long enough to ensure that reforrns are effected

and imple.rr"nted. Innovative entrepreneurs might cornpete to offel individual
clients cheap, cornpetent, ethical services ifregulators stopped obstinrcting thern.122

722. Seroo (1996); Van floy 1,997). See Clernenti (2OO4).
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TABTE 2 rrutlrsl

Year 1977 I 978 1979 r 980 I 98.l r 982 r 983 1984 1985

Complaints 5,238 5,32'| 5,875 6,357 6,946 7,779 8,094 8,329 7,98.|

Year r 985 I 987 1988 1989 r 990 r 991 1992 r 993 1994 I 995

lnquiries

Complaints

Dismissals2

Statement of Case

Ratio of Dismissals to SoC

I1,081 17,462 19,767 20,143 20,754 21,741 20,625 17 ,534 I5,957

8,18.1 7,247 5,642 5,]19

5,155 4,638 4,426 5,134

1,319 1,200 1,671 993

3.9 3.9 2.6 5.2

8,574

r 1984-8Gfrom CaliforniaAuditorCeneral ('1988:Table B-3);.l987-88from Callagher (1993:Tables'l and 2);.l988-89from State Barof California

(1990b: 23); later figures from Annual Reports on the State Bar of California Discipline System.

2 From 2003: lnquiries closed.

I 996 1997 r 998 r 999 2000 2002 2003

7,542 4,376 5,267 5,980

8,83'1 3,356 4,350 4,318

465 1,273 1,747 1,484

r 9 2.5 2.5 2.9

6,447

4,451

1,420

3.1

20042001

lnquiries

Complaints

Dismissals

15,327

6,048

3,308

l5,l54

5,8.lI

3,438

8,040
.l,876

2,86'l

8,405

2,055

2,355

.l0,845

4,033

I I ,.l38

3,929

I 1,784

4,176

11,947 .l2,383

2,969 3,770

10,609 10,477

200s

-t

trr
m
o

I!
\o

200820072006

lnquiries

Complaints

Dismissals

I I ,520 11,647

3,.l95 3,.l5.l

9,962 I.l,079

11,739 I.l,664

3,010 2,802
.l0,647 

I0,845

T



TABTE 3 COM PTAINT ATTEGATIONSl

Year 1988 1989 1990 r99r 1992 1995r 99519941993

Performan ce

Handling offunds

Duties to clients

Personal behavior

lnterference with justice

Fees

Duties to State Bar

Professional employment

5,404 5,954 5,404 5,477

43% 39o/o 39o/o 40%

1,725 2,748 2,988 2,892

\4% 18o/o 21% 21%

2,255 2,893 2,021 I ,9]0

18o/o 19% 14o/o 14o/o

1,586 I,560 1,479 1,244

13o/o 10% 11o/o 9%

675 967 778 858

5% 6o/o 6% 60/o

685 806 699 550

5o/o 5% 5o/o 4%

49 284 335 492

0.4o/o 2o/o 2o/o 4%

173 131 282

1% 1% 2o/o

6,073 5,438

36% 35o/o

3,508 3,305

21% 18o/o

2,440 3,744

14o/o 20%

1,954 1,874

12% 10%

r,268 1,213

8o/o 7o/o

784 865

5% 5o/o

455 544

3% 3o/o

300 390

2o/o 2o/o

5,198 4,577

3s% 3s%

2,1 53 r ,838

12o/o 14%

3,481 2,110

20% 160/o

1,935 1,356

11% 10o/o

1,327 987

7% 8/o

r,439 1 ,082

8% 8o/o

719 870

4% 7o/o

529 332

3o/o 3o/o

271

2%

6,795

3s%

2,557

13%

3,428

18o/o

2,493

13%

1,847

10o/o

1,440

479

2%

388

2%

I
00

n
u

z
.l-

Total 12,553 15,353 r3,986 13,694 r6,882 'l8,373 19,427 17,781 'l3,'l52

lFrom Annual Reports on the State Bar of California Discipline System.



1997 I 998 r 999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2005 7007 2008
Year

Performance

Handling of funds

Duties to clients

Personal behavior

I nterference with justice

Fees

Duties to State Bar

Professional em ployment

3,178 4,097

34% 34%
.l,.l55 .l,559

12% 13o/o

.l,554 .l,753

17% 1s%

1,062 1,529

11% 13o/o

962 1,202

10% 10%

940 .l,230

10% 10%

438 511

5o/o 4%

85 170

1% 1o/o

35% 37% 34% 3s%5,209

38%

1,626

12%

2,370

17%
.l,290

9o/o

1,047

8%

1,172

9%

832

6%

213

2%

2,345

41%

753

13%

908

15%

557

10%

369

5%

54.|

9%

242

4%

57

1%

6,25.|

34%

2,781

1s%

3,084

17o/o

.l,845

10o/o

1,421

8%

.l,590

9%

l,'185

5%

202

1%

3,407

35o/o

.l,205

12o/o

1,464

1s%

996

10%

99s

10%

918

9%

575

6%

r08

1o/o

34o/o

10%12%

38%

s%

1%

4%

1%

s%

1%

s%

1%

4%

1%

10%

16%

8%

1s%

14o/o

12%

11% 11%

15% 1s% 15% 15o/o

12% 10% 12o/o 10% 10%

9% 11% 10% 11%

11% 11% 13% 14%

9%

12%11%

0%
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TA8 tE 4 oTC DtSPOStflONSl

199719961995199419931992t 99tr 99019891988r 987Year

Admonition

Directional letter

Agreement in lieu of

discipline

Resignation with charges

pending

Stipulated discipline

Warning letter

Notice to show cause

Resource letter

il9

125

I8

il

42

r56

117

r03

115

492

444

58

916

162

84

162

558

471

2

607

110

r01

152

883

512

I

555

r03

93

92

6s0

522

601

138

ll5

99

915

584

I
@N
|-

ln
a

o
z
..{

?

-

47

241

8t

41

353

3r6

92

67

550

376

96

122

620

603

'108

ll0
545

444

2001r 9991998Year

Admonition

Directional letter

Agreement in lieu of

d iscipline

Resignation with charges

pending

Stipulated discipline

Warning letter

Notice to show cause

Resource letter

500
t9 35 76

36 221 131

21 0

0

25

0

39

206

82

88

146

69

402

98

172

36

85

154

I

298

t9

0

42

82

217

33r

405

16

U

39

63

r68

286

347

30

84

r36

232

369

23

93

99

131

319

9

0

32

53

il5
247

369

0

28

5l

44

423

248

102

174 383 309

41 3 401 117

' From Annual Reports on the State Bar ofCalifornia Discipline System
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TABLE 5 srlrr BAR couRT pnocreotrucsl

Year I 984 r 98s 1 986 r 987 r 988 1 989 I 990 r 99r 1992

Disciplinary cases filed

Dismissal

Private reproval

Public reproval

Suspension

Disbarment

Resignation

3l

48

23

95

r8

56

59

33

82

25

37

t9

35

85

38

527

58

23

29

123

55

622

36

20

3l

r33

69

707

38

28

46

221

89

691

72

41

40

9

26

.l,.l82

ilt
80

34

64

47

89

938

93

r00

71

30

34

157

Year I 993 1994 I 995 I 995 1997 r 998 I 999 2000 200r

Disciplinary cases filed

Dismissal

Private reproval

Public reproval

Suspension

Disbarment

Resignation

904

143

il9
71

52

40

r35

.l,007

r 55

122

55

52

36

122

977

r20

97

67

53

40

ll8

90r

r53

99

55

45

26

85

956

139

il9
55

54

26

r30

432

120

79

33

34

I

54

r.l984-89 from Callagher (Table 4) and State Bar of California (1990b:28, 33); later figures from Annual Reports on the State Bar of California

Discipline System. The figures for l99G-2000 indicate only interim suspensions; I have excluded those for failure to pass the PRE' Starting in 2005

there is a single statistic for all reprovals. Changes in categories make some numbers suspect.

458

83

3l
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45

74

44

50
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378

59
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Year 2002 2007

Disciplinary cases filed

Dismissal

Private reproval

Public reproval

Suspension

Disbarment

Resignation

772

32

62

44

306

50

77

664

41

59

6l

258

71

80

750

55

r06

65

287

67

633

45

144

261

58

539

58

96

250

71

55.|

34

95

610

37

67

245

53
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